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Low tonight in low 40s, 
high tomorrow in mid 
50s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA —  According to a 
Pampa Police Department 
press release, there have been 
no arrests in the Christinas 
Eve murder of Richard 
Lamont Proctor.

The release was issued in 
response to the number of 
rumors and phone calls the 
department has received 
regarding an-arrest.

The release says that no one 
has turned himself in nor has 
an arrest been made.

"Officers continue to inter
view people which might 
have information about the 
crime, but no one has been 
taken into custody and no 
warrants have been issued," 
said Pampa Police Chief 
Charlie Morris.

Evidence collected on the 
night of the shooting has 
been sent to the Department 
of Public Safety lab in Austin 
and officers continue to seek 
a red, extended cab pickup, 
possibly a CMC or Chevrolet, 
seetf* In the Prairie Village 
area around the time of 
Proctor's death, according to 
the news release.

Information regarding the 
case may be reported to 
police officials by calling 
Crime Stoppers at 669-2222 
or the police department at 
669-5700.

PAMPA — Gray smoke 
filled the skies Thursday 
afternoon as the Pampa Fire 
Department, Skellytown Fire 
Department and Hoover Fire
Departments worked to con
trol a grass fire a half mile 
west of Gray (^ounty Road 4.

The grass fire was touched 
off when an American Oil 
and Gas worker was attempt
ing to set a bum-off flare, 
according to officials.

Altogether seven fire 
engines, 26 firefighters, one 
tanker and four graders 
worked to bring the fire 
under control.

Gusty winds and dry con
ditions added to the firefight
ers problems in the tall 
prairie grasses.

According to a spokesman 
for the Pampa Fire Depart
ment, approximately 50 acres 
burned, but there were no 
injuries or other damages 
reported.

AMARILLO (AP) — City 
officials squelched a plan to 
install metric speed-limit 
signs after a number of resi
dents objected.

One caller "had a valid 
concern that it would confuse 
drivers, particularly older 
people and our foreign popu
lation," said Amarillo traffic 
engineer Taylor Withrow.

The traffic department had 
planned to install the signs 
Friday on Sixth between 
McMasters and Adams 
streets. The signs would have 
read 35 mph and 55 kph.
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Com m issioners consider 
unused vacation payments

Ivbt
leted his work load through

By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Statf Writer

Payment of unused vacation 
by elected officials and/or 
supervisory personnel was the 
topic of discussion Thursday in 
Gray County commissioners' 
court.

By an unanimous vote, the 
court authorized County 
Treasurer Scott Hahn to write 
checks to cover all 1996 vacation 
pay for A.C. Malone, retiring 
county auditor, and former sher
iff Randy Stubblefield, who com
pleted I 
Dec. 31.

"Elected officials, like the sher
iff and other officeholders, can 
be paid earned vacation money 
or comp time on leaving a posi
tion, if such time was not taken 
while he or she was in office," 
Hahn said

"It is not fully addressed in the 
manual, but if vacation time was 
not used hmor to leaving a posi
tion] ii.^i^Kt payable except for 
only 4 0 ^ [n rs  of work time," 
said H efijA  commissioner of 
Precinct 4,^ ferring to the Gray 
County Personnel Policy Manual 
concerning overtime and vaca
tion time.

County Attorney Todd Alvey 
said his interpretation of the 
labor law indicates an exempt 
supervisory position is not eligi
ble for comp time imless 20 per
cent of the work time is done 
under non-supervisory work, 
then tfiat supervisor should be 
paid for overtime earned. He 
said the determination is based 
on the 80 to 20 percent basis.

The county policy on vacation 
pay, which does not address ter
mination, states: "An employee 
shall not be allowed to receive 
pay in lieu of taking time off for 
vacation with the exception of at 
the time of termination."

And, according to Hahn, the 
federal law interprets an elected 
official is considered an employ
ee if a portion of his or her hours 
are contributed to employee 
duties other than the superviso
ry responsibility. Stubolefield 
and Malone each contributed to 
the work load requirements in 
their positions.

Commissioners voted to table 
further discussion concerning 
employee policies and comp 
time pay until Jan 15, when Gray 
County Judge Richard Feet sug
gested that county administra
tion meet with officials of the 
Texas Employment/Work Force 
Commission Wfore determining 
future action concerning any 
revision of county policies.

In other matters, the court 
voted four to one to accept a 
phone system contract agree
ment with Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Systems of Amarillo 
for the county sheriff's offices 
and the county jail inmates pay
phone service. Commissioner 
Hefley cast a negative vote.

According to the agreement, 
SWB company will provide tech
nical maintenance service for 
administrative offices and for jail 
phones, and a computer video 
telecommunication service, and 
the company pays a flat rate of 
28 percent back to Gray County, 
with no deductibles, for all long 
distance collect calls from the jail 
phone system.

Representatives from SWB of 
Amarillo and Conversant 
Technologies Systems of Plano 
were the only companies bid
ding on the phone system for the 
county sheriff's offices, accord
ing to Chief Deputy Jim 
McDonald. The two bids are 
comparable, he said, with the 
exception that Conversant offers 
35 percent pay-back on long dis
tance collect calls.

Form er chief justice named to lottery board
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. George 

W. Bush hopes his appointment 
of former Texas Supreme Court 
Justice John L. Hill to the Li>ttery 
Commission will give Texans 
confidence in the state's num
bers game.

Bush appointed Hill on 
Thursday, saying he "brings 
impeccable credentials of 
integrity, honesty and public ser
vice to this important commis
sion."

Hill, a Houston lawyer, is a 
former secretary of state and 
attorney general. He was elect
ed chief justice in 1984, step

ping down in 1988.
"He has agreed to serve for all 

the right reasons, because he 
loves Texas and understands 
how important it is that the peo
ple of Texas have confidence in 
the honest operation of the lot
tery," Bush said.

Hill's appointment comes as 
questions continue to swirl 
around the $3 billion-a-year 
Texas Lottery.

Controversy erupted in 
November amid revelations that 
GTECH Corp., a private compa
ny that runs the lottery's on-line 
games, gave a $30,000 contract to

Washing Big Red

(Pampa Nawa photo by Da«a •oaraar)

Lindsay Price w ashes her pig, “Big Red," a t the C lyde C arruth  Pavillion Thursday night in 
préparation for this w eeken d ’s 4 -H  livestock show. N ext to her, L indsay’s father, M ike  
P rk ^ , helps by w ashing an o ther one of his d aughter’s pigs, "Little Bitty."

In discussion among commis
sioners, the majority agreed that 
SWB provides its service 
through its local employees liv
ing in Pampa and who con
tribute to the economics of the 
community.

Commissioners voted to enter 
into a 1997-1998 cooperative 
working agreement with the 
Panhandle Regional Narcotics 
Trafficking Task Force, effective 
this month, on recommendation 
from Sheriff Don Copeland.

Commissioners voted to hire a 
new custodian/maintenance 
person to perform cleaning 
duties for the courthouse and 
annex buildings.

Commissioners' approval of 
the White Deer Land Museum 
Advisory Board endorsed three 
new members for a three-year 
term -  Howard Graham, Aubrey 
Steele and Mike Warner -  and 
one existing member -  Mary 
Fatheree -  for reappointment to 
a three-year term after complet
ing an unfulfilled term. All four 
will be serving three-year terms 
through Dec. 31, 1999.

Commissioners decided it 
would be necessary to call a spe
cial meeting to have Elaine 
Morris, appointed auditor, to 
sign bank account signature 
cards due to the fact that the 
State of Texas has not yet con
firmed her appointment as Gray 
County auditor. The meeting 
will be next week.

Other items tabled for the Jan. 
15 meeting include:

• Presentation by Steve 
Thomtorn on Lake McClellan 
projects;

• Proposed lease contract with 
Gray County Farm Service 
Agency; and

• Resolution on pending girls 
boot camp, until further consul
tation regarding terminating the 
Corplan Agreement.

V .

(Pampa Naura photo by Oava Bowaar)

Danny Nusser, Gray County agricultural agent, shows 
local 4-H students how to clip the hair on a pig during a 
training session Thursday evening at the C ly &  Carruth 
Pavillion. The workshop was in preparation for the annual 
4-H stock show scheduled this weekend in Pampa.

4 -H  Showm anship stock 
show events open tonight

a close friend of lottery director 
Nora Linares. ^

Ms. Linares has denied wrong
doing, saying she didn't know 
until recently about GTECH's 
contract with Mike Mtxiller. A 
former state agriculture official. 
Miller is in federal prison on 
charges unrelated to the lottery.

GTECH said Moeller's con
tract was the work of its former 
national sales manager, J. David 
Smith. Smith was convicted in 
federal court in October for 
defrauding the company 
through kickback schemes with 
lobbyists in New Jersey.

Activities begin tonight for 
this weekend's 4-H Showman
ship stock show, according to 
Gray County Extension Agent 
Danny Nusser.

"There's a whole bunch of 
stuff going on, starting tonight," 
he said. '

A showmanship instructions 
class will be conducted at 7 p.m. 
for lambs and 8 p.m. for swine, 
he said.

At 8 a m. Saturday, a sheep
shearing demonstration will be 
conducted by Terry and Sean 
O'Neal. At the same time, a 
showmanship and grooming 
demonstration for cattle will be 
conducted by Buddy Bertrán of 
Panhandle and C.J. Whatley of 
Groom.

Weigh-in for all spt»cies is to be 
turned in to the division super
intendents by 10 a.m. Saturday. 
The following divisions are:

Lamb -  Superintendents, 
Terry O'Neal and J. D. Fish.

Steer -  Superintendents, Gary 
James, Kevin Crawford and 
Roger Davenport.

Swine -  Joe Couts, O.L. 
Tucker, I arry Parker and Mike 
Price.

The judge for this year's show

is Steve Young, Armstrong 
County Extension agent.

Nusser said this year's show
manship winners in each species 
will receive ribbons and a cham
pionship showman jacket, and 
the best top junior showman and 
the best top senior showman 
will each receive a plaque.

Donors of the plaque awards 
are Joe Couts and Junior 
Tucker, giving the swine 
plaques; Dean Wyatt and Joe 
Hillhouse, giving the sheep 
plaques; and steer plaques, are 
given by Boatmen's First 
Pampa Banking Center and 
FirstBank Southwest.

"We appreciate those who 
donated tW special plaques this 
year," Nusser said.

Nusser said immediately after 
the swine show Saturday will be 
the Adult Showmanship, super
vised by 4-H students who will 
direct their parents in the show 
ring, just for fun. He said this is 
the second year for the adult 
show.

Following the adult show, the 
pee-wee group, ages 8 and 
under, will show pigs in a spe
cial showmanship participation, 
and each will win a ribbon.

Lawmakers challenge 
use of line-item veto

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Six 
lawmakers, led by the senior 
Senate EX*mocrat Robert C. Byrd, 
are seeking speedy resolution of 
a lawsuit they filed to test 
President Clinton's new power 
of the pen: the line-item veto.

A law that became effective 
Wednesday gives the president 
the historic authority to slash 
items from spending bills that 
Congress sends to his desk. The 
lawmakers filed the U S. District 
Court lawsuit on Thursday, chal
lenging the statute as an uncon
stitutional encroachment of 
Cor^ress' legislative power.

"Tne budget calendar under
scores the need for expedition," 
the lawmakers said in court 
papers seeking a hearing by Feb. 
3, the same day Clinton must 
deliver his 1998 budget to 
Congress.

The plaintiffs said they want
ed a verdict before Clinton got a 
chance to use his new power in 
this year's budget battle. Under 
the line-item veto law, the law
makers can appeal directly to 
the Supreme Court. '

White House spokesman 
liarry Toiv said Clinton wanted 
to use the line-item veto to help 
eliminate excessive or unnec^- 
sary spending and deny spiecial- 
interest tax breaks that Congress 
sometimes attaches to bills.

"He believes it's a long over
due tool for reducing wasteful 
spending," said Toiv, who added 
that the White House expected 
the lawsuit.

Previously, presidents had 
only the power to approve or 
veto a bill in its entirety. Now

they can not only cut specific 
spending items in bills, but also 
strike out targeted tax breaks 
covering 100 or fewer people 
and new or expanded entitle
ments, such as Medicare or vet
erans' benefits.

The new law allows the presi
dent to sign a bill and then 
within five days reject an item. 
Congress then may pass a sepa
rate bill to reinstitute the specif
ic item and the president ha? 
the power to veto that bill. At 
that point, the presidential line- 
item veto, like any other veto, 
can be overridden by two-thirds 
votes in both houses of 
Congress.

The Republican-controlled 
Congress passed the law last 
year as part of its "Contract With 
America" to put the brakes On 
federal spending and balancé 
the budget. It's a power that 
nearly every president has 
sought in the past century.

V̂ men Clinton signed the legist 
lation in April, he said it would 
help slash "special-interest 
bcxmdoggles, tax loopholes arid 
pure pt>rk."

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., 
who sponsored the measi e, 
said the law protects lawnt > l rs' 
power because it 'g ives 
Congress the la.st word."

"It would be a terrible injus
tice to Americans if the oppo
nents of the line-item veto wei» 
to prevail and Congress would 
once again be given the green 
light to continue their Tong* 
standing practice of wasteful 
spending of taxp>ayer dollars," 
McCain said in a statement.
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Services tom orrow

BOUCHER, Jam es M onroe —  2 p.m .. H ist 
Baptist Church, Lefors.

n U E R , WUton A. —  Graveside services, 10 
a jn . .  M em ory G ardens Cemetery, Am arillo.

H A IR , lola \Tiolet —  G rav es^ e  services, 
4 :30  p .m .. M em ory G ardens C em etery, 
Pampa.

K N O LL, G race Lucille —  G raveside ser
v ices, 11 a.m .. Sham rock Cem etery,
Sham rock.

Obituaries

Mrs Tavlor was bom 
Mav 7, 1897, in Indian 
Territory, Okla She 
had b«H'n a Parrma n*si- 
denf since 1907, mov
ing from Comanche, 
Okla She attended 
Wayside Schinil north 
of F’ampa known as the 
Little Red School 
House She married 
Homer B laylor on 
Dec S, 191S, at i’ampa, 
he died heb 27, 1985 
She was a charter 
m ember of Wayside 
O u b  and a member of

Em ergency numbers
Ambulance
Fife
I
Police (emcffcncy) 911

Obituaries

WILTON A  FRIER
DALLAS -  Wilton A. Frier, 82, brother of 

Pampa residents, died WMnesday, Jan. 1, 1997. 
Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery at Amarillo. Burial 
will be under the direction of Schooler-Gordon 
Funeral Directors of Anuuillo.

Mr. Frier was bom at Matador. He married 
Beth C. Word in 1939 at Pampa. He had been an 
Amarillo resident for most all his life. He worked 
as an engineer for Santa Fe Railway, retiring in 
1976 after many years of service. He raised game 
birds and had produced more than 2,000 hand
made knives. He was a member of St. Luke's 
Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include his wife, Beth; a daughter, 
Elaine Bull of Dallas; two sisters, Lucille Frier 
and Jean Frier, both of Pampa; a brother, Odell 
Frier of Pampa; two grandchildren; and a great
grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Heart AsscKiation, 2404 W. 7th Ave., 
Amarillo, TX 79106.

lOLA VIOLET HAIR
lola Violet Hair, 76, of Pampa, died Friday, Jan. 

3, 1997. Graveside services will be at 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday in Memory Gardens Cemetery with the 
Rev. Jerry Arrington, associate pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Pampa, officiating. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Hair was bom April 15, 1920, at Ogden, 
Ark. She married John Wesley Hair Sr. on Dec. 7, 
1967, at Memphis; he died in 1977. She had been 
a Pampa resident since 1%2. She had worked at 
Coston Bakery and at Coronado Hospital.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Brenda and Dermie Beckham of San Antonio; a 
son and daughter-in-law, James (J**ri) ‘•̂ id Jan 
Harris of Duncanville; three grandchildren, 
Courtney, Amanda and Anthony; four step- 
grandchildren; and five step-great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Heart AsstKiation.

GRACE LUCILLE KNOLL
AMARILLO -  Grace Lucille Knoll, 86, died 

Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1997. Graveside services will 
be at 11 a.m. Saturday in Shamnxrk Cemetery at 
ShamnKk with the Rev. Charles Meyer, pastor of 
Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church of Amarillo, 
officiating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Boxwell Bmthers Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs Knoll was bom at Marietta, Okla. She 
moved to Nickelst>n as a child and attended 
schcKil at Nickelson She married Alfred Knoll in 
1928 at Wellington, he died in 1981. She had been 
a Collingsworth County resident prior to moving 
to ShamrcKk She had bti-n an Amarillo resident 
for four years. She was a nursing professional 
and began her caieer in 1951, n*ceiving a practi
cal nurse certificate in 1954 and a surgical techni
cian certificate in 1969 She worked as a dental 
assistant for Dr Lear, a former ShamriKk dentist, 
for three years. She was alsti employeed at 
Shamrock General Htwpital, retiring in 1984 after 
30 years of serv'ice She was a surgical technician 
for 20 years and Central Supply sut>ervisor for 18 
years. She assisted 11 classes of licensed vcxa- 
tional nursing students through Central Supply 
and the surgery department during orientation 
and training. She was active in Shamrcxrk 4-H 
and Home IX-monstration Club in Shamnxrk. 
She was a member of Trinity Lutheran Church at 
Shamrock

Surv ivors include a daughter, Ida Ltiuise Clark 
of Amarillo; a granddaughter, and a great-grand
daughter

EDNA G. TAYLOR
Kdna Ci Taylor, 99, of Pampa, died Thursday, 

Jan 2, 1997 Services are pending with
Carmichael-Whafley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa

ALICE IRENE McDONALD WEBB
MIAMI -  Alice licne McDonald Webb, 99, died 

Friday, Jan. 3, 1997, at Canadian. Services u e  
pending under the direction of Carm khad- 
Whatiey Funeral Oirecton of Pampa.

Mrs. WAb was bom Atu. 8, 1897, in Bdl 
County near Temple, Texas. She married Thomas 
Van Wdtb Sr.; he died in 1943. She was a rancher 
and a homeinaker. She was a longtime member 
of die Church of Christ and was a member of the 
Miami Senior Citizens Center and the Miami 
Lions Club.

She was preceded in death by five children, 
Homer C. Webb, FraiKis E. Webb, James H. 
Webb, Doreen Baucom and Thomas Van Webb Jr.

SurWvors include two daughters, Marie Gill 
and Joyce Moore, both of Miami; a son, Vemer C. 
Webb (A Amarillo; grarulchUdren, Charles Van 
Baucom of York, Neb., Clark H. Webb and 
Gaylene GrimsI^, both of Pampa, James H. 
Wrob of Austin, Rose Marie Gibson a i^  Glenda 
Webb, both of Phoenix, Ariz., Jearmie Marie 
Fulgham and Kay Swart, both of Miami, V^kie 
Veszey of Houston, Elaine Wynn of Amarillo,- 
Rita Lynn Gill of Kerrville, Larry Gill of Trent, 
Mark Gill of Wheeler and Bill Vuicich of Denver 
City; 24 great-grandchildren; and three great- 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to St. Jude's 
Children's Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, 
Tenn. 38105-1905.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be open 
from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday. For more information, call 665-2331. 

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS

There will be no Southside Senior Citizens 
Center mobile meals on Jan. 4,1997.

PAMPA CHAPTER #65 OES 
Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of the Eastern 

Star, will hold an initiation during its stated 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 420 W. 
Kingsmill. All members are encouraged to 
attend. Officers, please wear Chapter Dresses.

BOOTS A CALICO 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

The Btxits k  Calico Square Dance Club will 
dance tonight at 8 p.m. at the Girl Scout Little 
House at 119 N. McGee in Borger. Herrick Allen 
will be calling the dance. Square dance lessons 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 13, at 1205 
University Place in Borger. Any couple wanting 
to learn to square dance should contact Gary 
Schick , 857-9025; Richard and Sandra Carter, 
274-3463; or David and Joyce Walton, 273-2369, 
for more information.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Uxiay.

THURSDAY, Jan. 2
9:04 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to 310 Canadian on a smoke scare.
2:28 p.m. -  Four units and six personnel 

resfHinded to one half mile west on Gray County 
G and Gray County 4 for a grass fire. Also 
responding to this call were two units, one tanker 
and seven personnel from Skellytown, three 
units and eight men from Hcxiver.

4:28 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to 738 Brunow to assist the fire mar
shal investigate previous alarm.

Stocks
Thr grain (jutnaiion* ire

provided by Atteburv (»ramni Pampa

Wheal
MiJo
Com

Ibe folhnving vhow the pnce» f<K 
which iheve vecunlict couid have 
tratled at the lime of oomptlaiion

( k i iderNal 23 3/R N( ‘

The folkMvNig ahin» the price» hir 
which these mutual tundu were htd al 
the lime «if c<imptlalion 
MageUart B0.04
Puntm 1713

The folhaking V 30 a m N Y SCiicà 
MartieT <|iaRaU«mv are fumivhed hy 
P,dward I> l«ne» A Co of Pampa. 
AaHH-o KI 3/K up 3/1
Ar»> I 32 up 3/8
< 24 3/4 da 1/8
C ^ M O à d  17 up 1/8

Chevnm M) 1/2 up 5/8
Coch ('«»la S2 m up V4
Columhia/JK'A 40 l/K tin 1/2
hnr«>n 45 up /̂K
Hallibunon 60 1/« up l/H
Ingcnotl Rand 44 NC
KNI 38 .3/8 NC
Ken Mc(ie« ....... 71 1/2 dn 1/2
I.im iled................ 18 1/4 NC
Mapt«» . 33 3/4 NC
MilX.nUd't 4^ l/K NC
M<4nl 123 1/2 Up V4
New Almm 23 3/4 up 1/R
P v tcr a  Partky 36 1/4 up 1/2
Pem cy'i.............. 47 7/8 NC
PhiSipi 44 1/4 up3A
SL S 100 V8 up 5/8
SPS 34 7/8 NC
Tcaoeco 44 do 1/2
T eu co ion V8 up l
Ukramir NA
Wal-Mwt 23 NC
New Yoffc (fotd NA
StKcr NA
W m Teu> ('tilde 25.85

Sheriff's Office

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center She was a charter memtx-r of First Baptist 
Church, when" she had been a member for HI 
years

Survivors int lude a thrw daughters, IA>ris 
Walkh, I>wa Reeves and Ida Ruth I’rice, all of 
PjMipa, a son, 11 B Taylor Jr of Pampa, 11 grand
children, 24 great-grandchildren, and eight great- 
great-grandt hildren

The family will tx- at 1229 f>urxan and requests 
nremonals be to First Baptist Church or to Meals 
on Wheels

The Gray County Sheriffs Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m  today V

THURSDAY, Jan. 2 '
Arreats

Direna Hopkins, 23, 803A N. Nelson, was 
arrested and charged with criminal mischief. She 
was released on bond.

Kenneth J<x* Black, 19, 408 N. Sumner, was 
arrestixi and charged with burglary of a motor 
vehicle He was released on bond.

Accidents
TTu* Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m ttxiay

THURSDAY, Jan. 2
A 1991 Chevy Cavalier, driven by Tangía 

Kaylynn Aenn, 20, of Pampa collided with a 1^ 2 
Ford Explorer driven by Nelda Smart Rogers, 60, 
of Pampá, in the 1200 nlcKk Hobart. Rogers was 
cited lor failure to yield right of way exiUng pri
vate drive

Deadly cold snap continues hold on Europe
RAklS (AP) -  Moie than 12,000 kept temperatuKS naar zero in 

travriers were stranded in • Britain anid well bdow in Eaalem 
France's Rhone River valley Europe. Even die. penguins 
today after a deadly European couldn't take R -  young ones at 
cold snap froee tram ralla and die Amsterdam zoo were movedcold snim 
overhead ppower Unes -  stopping 
toe cars in their tracks.

Major rivers turned to ioe, as 
did large DMts on the 11th day of 
a deep neeze blamed for die 
deadis of at least 206 people horn

S to Russia, many of diam 
, poor or homeless. The 

newspaper Le Parisien 
reported that tem today, breaking 
down the casualties by coimtry.

The cold wave sweming across 
the continent from »beria has

whether it wotdd 
central London, 25 miles eaei‘ 

h» the I^«m area in bfim al 
Franoe, w e a ^  *travelen Munt 
Thursdi^ In train stations, 

today from their 14-degree out- schools, military barracks and 
door pen into a 41-degrBe cooler gymnasHtms after diick icaon dto

About 250 skicfs have taken 
refuge in a rang« station near 
Nice, Fianoc, a m  baing cut off 
since Thursday by an avalanche, 
audwrities said today.

And for the first time since 
l^forld War 0 , toe Thames froze at 
Mariow, England, wrtl inland 
from die river's mouth. 
Oddsmaker Iftfilliam Hill said 
people were placing bets

trains from ruh-
ning

lon p ers flarsd as they accused 
thé national railway of fidUng to 
do more to help them, and some 
drcidaled padiions of protest.

"The laiiroad won't tril us a i 
ddng. We've been eoapEMriy 
abandoned," CorineSavoyen,one

on
of 4>000 puaengers waiting in 
Lyon, toki nanoem fo radio today.

Civilians credited with capture of robbery suspect
City, state and ONBity law officers, 

as w u  as priaon dogs and civilians  ̂
searched for m oietlm  two far 
a man accused of an armed roobery 
at toe Puckett's Affiliated Grocery 
Store in Shaiiuock.

In Thursday's Pampa Navs it 
was erroneously refrorted that 
Wheeler County deputies had 
apprehended the man.

Wheeler County Sheriff Jimmy 
Adams clarified the situation by 
explaining that two civilians 
held the man until law officers

could get to the scene.
Texas Parks and l^^dlife 

enforcement officer Robert 
Greenwald officially arreated ttw 
num accused of toe robbery.

Adams said toe sunpect, tenta
tively identified as Christopher 
A d a ^ , still has iu>t been posi
tively identified because his dri
ver's license picture does not 
match the person.

The Wheeler County Sheriff's 
Office was not alone in toe search 
for toe num. Adams said that

District Attamey John Mann Kvat in 
a hdiooptec and prism guard dogs 
were in the 
aixl county law officers from 
Heri^hill, (joOiiwBwoilh aiKUdhiy 
counties and BeAam, OUa., were 
involved in the man's capture.

'Those two civilians risked 
their lives in this a c t Yfe just 
want everyone to know we 
appreciated all ttie hdp we had 
in tracking ttiis man m w n. We 
want to give credit where credit 
is due," Adams said.

Police report
I

The Pampa Police Dmartment reported toe fol
lowing calls and arrest lor the 24-hpur period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Jan. 2
A boy's blue and black bicycle and a Dallas 

Cowboy's shirt were found at S local park.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 200 block 

of Starkweather. Damage to the left side of a 
Mercury Sable is estimated at $3500.

Crimiruil mischief was reported on a 50 foot sec
tion of chain link fence on Starkweather. Damage is 
estimated to be $1000.

A hit and run was reported at 2225 N. Hobart. 
Damage is estimated at $500 to a 1997 Chevy pick
up.

Burglary of a habitation was reported. Stolen 
were a 9 mm Jennings Handgun valued at $200, 
jewelry box and assorted jewelry valued at $1000 
and $200 worth of alcoholic beverages.

A 17-year-old male reported t0\ assault in toe 200 
block of Nelson. Victim reported abrasions around 
the neck.

Theft of Dyno Air Bike was reported in ttie 1000 
block of Sierra. Value is listed at $250.

A 17-year-old male reported an aggravated 
assault at 120 N. Nelson. He reported minor injuries 
and damage to five pair of jeans, a D t^hins cap 
and shoes. Damage is estimated at $288.71.

Violation of protective order was reported in the 
1200 block of Garland.

FRIDAY, Jan. 3
Criminal mischief was reported to the front win

dows of the AUsups at 1210 E. Francis.
Arrest

Randall Eugene Taylor, 40,1133 E. Kingsmill, was 
arrested on a public intoxication charge at the inter
section of Henry and Campbell. He was released on 
bond.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
THURSDAY, Jan. 2

9:14 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block of East Francis on a one patient transfer 
to St. Anthony's Hospice.

10:15 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
700 block of Bradley on a medical assist. One 
patient was transpiorted to Columbia Medical 
Center.

10:59 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility on a medical assist. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

FRIDAY, Jan. 3
12:08 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Loop 171 and Highway 70 on a possible traum a.' 
No patient was transported.

3:11 a.m. -  A mobue ICU imit responded to' the ' 
500 block of Short on a medical assist. One patient ’ 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy with 
a low in the low 40s and 
southw esterly w inds 10-20 
mph. Saturday, variable 
clouds and cooler, with a high 
in the mid 50s and northeny 
winds 15-20 mph. Sunday, 
cloudy and colder with highs 
in the 30s with a chance of 
snow or rain developing. 
Thursday's high in Pampa was 
a record-breaking 80 with an 
overnight low of 37.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly to mostly cloudy 
and breezy with lows from 
around 30 to near 40. Saturday, 
tr.ming colder, variable cloudi
ness with highs from upper 40s 
to mid 50s. Saturday night, most
ly cloudy with slight chance of 
snow late. Lows from around 20 
to upper 20s. South Plains:

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
mid 30s to near 40. ^turday, 
partly cloudy and cooler. Highs 
mid 50s to low 60s. Saturaay 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in toe 
20s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostl/ 
cloudy with lows 55 west to 65 
southeast. Windy west and cen
tral. Saturday, mostly cloudy, 
windy and turning cooler. A 
chance of rain or thunderstorms 
east. Highs 68 northwest to 80 
southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy. Lows near 60, low 50s 
Hill Country. Saturday, partly 
cloudy. Highs near 80, mid 70s 
Hill Country. Uppier Coast: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Lows in 
mid 60s. Saturday, cloudy and 
breezy with a slight chance of 
rain. Highs near 80 inland to 
near 70 coast. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, part
ly cloudy. Lows in upper 60s

coast to mid 60s inland. 
Saturday, fair and windy. Highs 
in low 80s coast to mid 80s 
inland.

BORDER STA’TES
New Mexico -  Toniglit, mostly 

cloudy northwest and partly 
cloudy east and south. A slight 
chance of showers and snow 
showers northwest half. Cooler 
with lows from mid teens to mid 
30s mountains and northwest 
wito 30s to mid 40s elsewhere. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy north
west and partly cloudy east and 
south. A clumce of showers and 
mountain snow showers north 
central and northwest. Highs 
upper 30s to mid 50s mountains 
and north, upper 50s to 60s low
lands south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy and a little cooler. Lows 
from low 40s northwest to low 
50s southeast. Saturday, partly 
cloudy and cooler. Highs from 
mid 50s to mid 60s.

briefs Thcl I Newt b not i ! for the content of paid advertbement

CHRISTM AS BILLS - Did
you spend too much for Christ
mas? Need temporary part-time 
help for Tax Return Preparation. 
Win train. Basic conrouter skills 
helpful. Call now 66^2033. Adv.

PAMPA BARGAIN Bam, 614 
S. Cuyler, 665-3199. Jewel tea 
bowls, old plows, old iron 
wheels, machinist tools, antique 
banana boats. Adv.

MILTON AND Julie Cooke, 
original owners of Subway ate 
back!! Stop in and see us! Adv.

RAGG NOOK Curtains 1/2

Sice. Fabric $1.75 lb. Baskets 
% off. 2542 MilUron Road. 665- 
1651. Adv.
GT MINI Mart, 17th and 

Duncan, try our fresh made 
sausage or bacon, egg, cheese 
sandwiches or burritos and 
Hickory Smoke Barbeque sand
wiches. Gas, beer. Lotto. Now 
open 6:30 a.m. Monday-Friday, 
665-44.33. Adv.

CALVARY BAPTIST Church, 
900 E. 23rd, if you an- looking 
for answers for Today's Prob
lems, worship with us on Cable 
Channel 5, 8:30 a.m. beginning 
beginning Sunday, January 12th. 
Adv,

DERRICK CLUB - New
Hours. Now open 7 days at 12 
noon. Daily B ^  Specials. Pool 
and Dart Tournaments going on 
now. For information call 665- 
9117. H apj^N ew  Year. Adv.

BLUE SroU C E and Austrian 
Pine trees 1/2 Price. Watson's 
Feed k  Garden. 665-4189. Adv.

KITCHEN CABINETS, refac
ing, tops-formica, baths-marble. 
Gray's Decorating 669-2971. 
Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

STA'TE REP. Warren Chisum 
will be at Lefors School cafeteria, 
January 6th, 7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m., 
hosted by City of Lefors and 
Lefors ISD, don't miss your 
chance to meet wito your repre
sentative. Adv.

OPEN 10-5:30 Saturday, 
Granny Had One, 1337 N. 
Banks. Booths available, 
antiques, etc. Adv.

NEED AUTO Glass Replace
ment or repair? call SuntiM 3M 
Auto Tint and Auto glass, 70^ W. 
Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

CHIROPRACTOR; Robert R. 
Loerwald D.C. Back Pain, Neck 
Pain, Non Force Treatment. 669- 
7676,1716 N. Hobart. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Catfish, 
chicken fried steak, chicken 
spaghetti, Sanchos. Friday 5-8 
p.m. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

END OF Year Clearance Sale 
ends Saturday. Tomorrow only 
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. every
thing in both shops at least 1/2 
price, some items marked down 
more, chemicals excluded. 
Watson's Feed k  Garden and 
Celebration Gift Shop. Hwy. 60 
East. 665-3100 or 665-4189. Adv.

LOST: CHOCOLATE Brown 
Miniature poodle wito blue col
lar. Responds to "Cocoa." Last 
seen at comer of 20th and 
Evergreen on the 2nd. If found, 
669-1133,669-1653. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 2204 Lea. 
Saturday 8 a.m. 66 pairs of 
womens shoes. 2 new lounge 
chairs, too many items to men
tion. Adv.
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Cabinet majority does not 
appear favorable to deal
mJBALBM (AF) > B aln te  m&I they would avenge 

Nelmy*a£a6Eliig^iè-wlngchd- Wednesday's riiootiiw a tta c k ^  
kqgM on two fronts today, when m off̂ du  ̂ Israeli soMtef in a 
dMt on e Griteet miniMBe airid 
diQT mi|  ̂not vote foe an euneiĵ  
kw deal with the PaleetMans and

Hebron m arket And Sunday 
merits dw ennivenary of die 
ssseesination of HaaiM' diief 

Iwi ideBde of JewMi setlien took bond) maker, Yehlya Ayyask, 
over a  disputed \Mbst Bank hO. . whidi was widdy attributed to 

The rebellion came as Israel.
Palestinian n^odators said that The Israeli Cabinet did not 
dcqpite U S . ptcaeure, they vote on die Hebron agreement 
would not sign a  deal widi- during Its w e ^ y  meeting 
drawing most Israeli troops today, but when the deal is pre-
from the West Bank town of 
Hebron untfl Im e l oommita to a 

1997 deadUne for 
its troops fnmi other effect

vote no longer 
i.aseuiied. Cabinet sup ply  

for the deel to take

hae that
In Cabo, 

Hosnl Ms

UtttD recently, only seven of 
President the 18 Cabinet nUnisters had 

raised a new said- they would abstain or vote
obstacle in die Hebron talks against a troop pullout from 
todire, saying Arabs and most of Helwon for fear o i 
Kfuamns must have a role in endangering die 500 Jewirii set- 
protecting the Tomb o f the Hers living mete.
Patriarchs. The downtown But one of Netanyahu's 
shrine holy to both Muslims strongest supporters. Justice 
end Jews is to remain under MiniMer Tzani Hanegbi, said 
Israrii control after a troop pull- Thursday night that he, too, 
back. would vote against s  Hdmm

Israeli officials conmlained desl if Netanyahu oommits to a 
privately diat the 
ineddlf 
and pi 
Yasser 
demands.

i conmiaii 
Egyptians

Idling in the negotiai 
pusrang Palestiiuan Ic 

ler Ariuat to raise

IS are timetable for a troop withdraw- 
idons si from West Bank rural areas, 

leader Israel radio said two ministers 
new of the rdigious Shas Party who 

initially supported the sgree- 
President Q lnton 's Mideast ment now were conridering 

envoy, Dennis Ross, has been alwtaining or voting no. The 
trying to arrange a meeting change came in reqionse to 
between Netanyvni and Arafat. instructions from the party's 

roiritual leader. Rabbi Ovadia 
Yosef, that a Hebron deal must

Israel radio said Ross hinted he 
would return to Washington if 
the two aides didn't budge soon, assure settlers' security.

Meanwhile, die U 5. Embassy 
warned Americans in Israel sider 
today to stay away from public Party into

Netanyahu may have to con
tile dovish Labor 

government, a
buses over the next two weeks move he has resisted. Labor 
because of possible terrorist leader Shimon Peres has said he
attacks.

The Muslim militant 
Hamas and Islamic Jii

was ready to join if Netai^ahu 
softened his hiud-line positions 

have toward the Palestinians.

Man commits suicide in parking lot
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 

retired Marine walked into a Wal- 
Mart store, bought a shotgun and 
ammunition, a ^  then commit
ted suicide in the parking lot.

Police say patrons discovered 
the man's boay lying face up on 
the ground next to die shotgun, 
shorty before 10 a.m. Thursday.

0800* Cortez, who was inside 
the store and waited in the check
out line in die sporting goods 
department behind the i^ tim , 
said he didn't notice anything 
peculiar about the man.

"He didn't act strange at all. He 
picked up the shotgun, looked at 
it and th o ijm t it back in the box. 
He said, 'Thank you very much,' 
and just walked out," Cortez, 40, 
said.

A police detective said the man 
fired two shots -  one into the air 
apparendy to test the weapon, 
and the second to kill himsdf.

■ The 12-gauge Winchester shot-

gui
ins

Calvary Baptist to start T V  ministry
The Rev. Lyndon Glaesman, 

pastor of Calvary Baptist Church 
in Pampa, has announced a new
addidoh to its outreach ministry.

Rev. Glaesman said the church 
would be starting a television 
ministry beginning Sunday, Jan. 
12, at 8:30 a.m. on cable television 
Channels.

"We feel God led us in this 
direction," he said.

"The entire congregation of 
Calvary Baptist Churon is very 
excited about this new outreach 

.miitirtry," Glaesman said. "If you
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J«ff W M ft of Loo Angeles, the American lead In the Chinese Western being filmed near 
Bracketville, Ibxae, takes direction In broken English from an Aslan director during the 
filming of a aoena.

West meets East in Alamo Village film
By JOHN MacCORMACK 
San Antonio Express-News

BRACKETTVILLE, Texas (AP) -  It was a classic 
Western scene: Innocent men standing on the gal
lows, hands bound and nooses around their necks, 
moments from death or spectacular rescue.

But even as the scene was being filmed, the evil 
mayor who had framed the six virtuous Chinese 
and tfieir Mtxid buddy Billy was unsure of what 
would come next.

"I'm  tixin' to haire these guys, and 1 expect some- 
>nna stop it. I just don't know how," con-

'If I was from ChiiuL this would be like 
doing a film starring Robert DeNiro 

and directed by Steven Spielberg' said 
Jeff Wolfe, 25, an American martial 

actor who plays BiUy.
arts

1 raim a stop U 
Iwon Marañal! 
1, bad Mayor I

1 of Del Rio, 34, playing the role

n still had the price tag hang- 
ng from the trigger as police 

investigators sealra off the area.
The victim, who family mem

bers said was suffering from 
depression, had turned 57 on 
Dec. 28.

m ie  victim was not identified 
because he was a suicide victim.

"He was loved by his family 
.and fiiendA'l the victim's 31t 
year-old son said.

A native of Vermont, the man 
retired from the Marine Corps as 
a master sergeant in 1977.

The clerk who sold the s h o ^ n  
to the man properly followed the 
law in makiim the sale, according 
to Jackie Darrah, regulatory 
supervisor with the U.S. Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms. She said die purchase 
of a shotgun does not require a 
waiting period or a background 
check like federal requirements 
for the purchase of handguns.

one is 
tided
of bad, bad Mayor McCoy.

In the finest tradition of Hong Kong film-making, 
adjustments are being made constantly to the script 
of Once Upon a Time tn China, Part Six, and possibly 
only the airector knows what happens next.

About the only sure thing in the Kung Pu 
Western being tilined at Alamo V i l l ^  here, on soil 
where John Wayne once died for Texas liberty, is 
that the higb-klcking good guys will win out in the 
end.

"I just about have to end up dead or behind bars, 
but I don't know whfeh," sig^ied McCoy.

With a heavyweight lineup of Tsui Hark as exec
utive producer, Sammong Hung as director and Jet 
U  ana Rosamund Kwan as co-stars, the film is cer-

can't make it to church or are 
looking for a church home, we 
urge you to worship with us 
th rou ^  our television ministry."

Glaesnan said the congrega
tion feels God is expecting t h ^  
to do "a great and mighty work 
in 1997."

"If you are discouraged and 
need a lift, we invite you to wor
ship with us on Sunday," he said, 
either by attending cnurch ser
vices or viewing the TV minisby 
program on local cable televi
sion.

tain to be a hit in Hong Kong, China and Southeast 
Asia.

And although some Hong Kong talents, such as 
John Woo and Jackie Chan, are breaking into the 
United SM es market, it is not certain that Once 
Upon a Time in China, Part Six, will be released here.

For some actors, that would just be gravy.
"If I was from China, this would be like doing a 

film starring Robert DeNiro and directed by Steven 
Spielberg," said Jeff Wolfe, 25, an American martial 
arts actor who plays Billy.

"America's ^ t  it all in explosions and high falls, 
but these guys have it in the martial arts and stunt 
fighting. I  actually drove 22 hours from Los 
^igeles to Texas to audition because Sammong is 
so well known," Wolfe said.

The Once Upon a Time in China series centers on 
the larger-dum-life character Woi^ Fd Hung, a 
Chinese Evetyman featured in uncounted fums 
and books in situations that defy the laws of time, 
geography and probability.

"He's like James Bond or Billy the Kidd or Ben 
Franklin ro llrt up with Wyatt Earp. There really is 
no equivalent in the West, but he's a big part of the 
consciousness in Hong Kong," said Alex Shum, 
assistant to the line producer.

"Basically, this character is put into all ty()es of 
difficult situations, be it the Old West or the 
Chinese Revolution. A lot of issues of national iden-

Republlc group denied use of capitol
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tity and national character land on his shoulders 
and are worked out in each movie," Shum said.

In this installment, Wong Fei Hung comes to the 
l ^ d  West bearing wisdom and heating but meets 
only prejudice and abuse, culminating in being 
framed for a bank robbery.

He is rescued from ttie hangman's noose by 
friendly Native Americans and nearly falls for an 
alluring Indian princess, a twist that offers roman
tic tension.

Ultimately, Wong Fei Hung saves his people, and 
along the way he kicks the hell out of a host of 
blackguards, the finale being a spectacular fight 
with Australian kung fu expert Joe Sayah.

"Probability is never an issue in Hong Kong 
films. Anything is possible, and the goal is ulti
mately to entertain. A lot of it has t&  flavor of 
Buster Keaton comedies," Shum said.

It's also easy to tdl the good guys and bad guys 
apart in this one.

Characters are color-coded down to hair dye, 
with a host of large, hairy, dirty and menacing cow
pokes and d ep m ^ , all packing heavy artillery and 
dressed in blKk, iniflicting outrages upon a colony 
of elegant Chinese with half-shaved hrads.

Take the character Bart, for example.
"I'm  a mean badass that strictly picks on Chinese. 

I'd prefer them to move out of town. And when theip i
leading Chinese lady refuses my offer of a drink, I 

" said Robert Hooker of San 
bad Bart.
the upside of the improvisa- 

tional directing is the possibility for the actor actu
ally to influence the part.

^After die first day of filming, they rewrote my char
acter, and I became toe mayors as^tant," he said.

Odier American actors were equally appreciative 
of the Hong Kong method.

"They are constantly open to suggestion. If you 
are in the middle of a scene and you have an idea 
to make it smoother or better, they will at least lis
ten. I'm extremely impressed," said Dave Crowe, 
53, of Fort Clark Spnngs, who plays a sheriff's 
deputy.

"Eveiything is in the director's head. You may 
have dialogue you've learned, but when he has an 
opportunity to listen to it on the monitor, he may 
not like it. And he gets what he wants before he 
moves onto the next scene," said Crowe.

S ta te m e n t: IV im or in  R e p . 
T e je d a 's  b r a in  h a a  g ro w n  

. WASHINGTON (AH —  The 
cancerous tumor in U 3 . Rep. 
Fhmk Ibjeda's brain has grown, 
worsening a speech inqumnent 
he has suffered because of the 
condition, his office says.

Tejeda'a Wadiington office 
vrieased a statement Thursday 
eaying the San Antonio Democrat 
la discussing with his doctors 
how die tumor wiO be treated.

The congressman underwent 
brain suigery in San Antonio Oct.
3, 1995, -to have the tumor 
removed from his left temporal 
lobe. He later aaid his doctors 
removed 90 percent of the tumor, 
but ten percent remained.

Aoooraing to the statement 
■«leased late Thursday, doctors 
found the new growth in Deoamber.

The statement said Tejeda 
plans to be in Washington 
TViesday, when the new Congress 
is sworn in. He also was quoted 
as saying he plans to remain in 
Congress des^te a speech prob
lem the tumor has caused.

Prosecutor asks court to 
reconsider Mowbny case

AUSTIN (AP) — Cameron 
C o u i^ s  district attorn^ wants 
the lexas Court of Criminal 
Af^jeals to reconsider its deci
sion to throw out the murder 
conviction of Susie Mowbray.

Mrs. Mowbray was convicted 
in 1968 of shootmg her husband. 
Bill Mowbray, in toe head while 
he slept in their south Texas 
home. &he said he killed himself.

Last month, the court agreed 
wito a lower court recommenda
tion that Mrs. Mowbray's convic
tion be reversed because evidence 
that could have helped her was 
not presented during her trial.

Mrs. Mowbray, her son and her 
lawyer aigued that Cameron^ 
County District Attorney Luis 
Saenz withheld evidence that 
may have shown that she didn't 
kill her husband.

Woman fired for anti-ltaagan 
remarks fired agam

HOUSTON (AP) — A woman 
fired in 1981 for her comments 
about an attempt on President 
Reagan's life who was later 
rehired after a favorable ruling 
by the U.S. Supreme Coiql has , 
been  fired arain.

Ardith Motoerson Jackson was 
rehired after the high court ruled 
the 1981 firing was unconstitu
tional.

After the March 30,1961, assassi
nation attempt on Reagan, 
Constable Waller Rankin terminated 
Ms. Jadcson, who worked as a derk, 
after another employee told him that 
the woman said, "It tii^  go tor him 
ag îiv I hope tii^  get him.''

'The Supreme Court ruled in ' 
1987 that Ms. jadkson's freedom 
of speech was violated by her ter
mination. In 1968, US. District 
Judge Norman Black ordered 
Harris County to reinstate 
Jackson with back pay of $97,031.

Chief Deputy Constable J.C. 
Mosier saief Thursday that this 
week's decision to teimiiiate Ms. 
Jackson and twelve other 
employees was based upon job 
performance.
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AUSTIN (AP) -  The Republic 
of Texas group, which contends 
Texas isn^ a state but a nation, 
can't use the state's Capitol to 
hold a "hearing" on its claim.

The Texas attorney general's 
office told the group that its 
planned five-day gathering next 
week can't take place in the 
Capitorrotunda, as Republic offi
cials announced earlier.

"It will not be possible for the 
'self-s^led' Republic of Ibxas to use 
the rotunda o f the Capitol building 
for the dates requested," said a let
ter written by Drew Durham, a 
d im ty  attorney general.

TTie group president, Archie 
Lowe, on Thursday a c c u ^  state 
officials of attempting to cover up 
Republic arguments. He said 
they wouldn’ t "force our way" 
into the Capitol but would con
tinue lawful efforts to invalidate 
state and federal claims to Texas.

"This ckariy demonstrates to the 
people of Ibxas tiiat officials sup
posedly representing them are 
avcikliiw the truth in t to  matter, are 
to fact Ndii^ feom the people's just 
grievances against oudaw, 011̂ -  
conlrol government," Lowe aaid.

Republic members contend 
that Texas was unlawfully 
annexed by Congress in 1845. 
They do not ackraw led^ state 
or federal laws and claim Texas is 
a "free and sovereign nation."

Durham's letter said the 
Republic's planned Jan. 7-11 
hearing failed to conroly with the 
rules of the State n e r v a t io n  
Board, which oversees use of the 
historic building.

Last month, the Republic 
announced plans for five days of 
hearin« to tiie Capitol rotunda to 
air testonony about its claims. The 
group's "ambassador," Richard 
McLaren, said the hearing would 
discuss Texas' indepoidence, 
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Texas' 
unlawful taxation and r issues.

But the attorney general's 
office, which has haa aivongotog 
legal f i^ t  with the group, said 
the Republic's request failied to 
meet 1 ^ 1  requirements for use 
of the cSpitoI.

No state official agreed to 
sponsor the event, the ^ u p  did
n't provide an address as 
required, and events inside the 
Capitol are limited to 45 minutes, 
Durham's letter said.
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w S’
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lai Paao* Bagin WNh Ma
Thia naarspapar ii dadloalad to (umiiMng InformaMon to our laad- 
art 80 that t l ^  can battar promoto and praaarva thair own fraa- 
(torn and anoouraga othari to aaa its bisaaings. Only whan man 
undaratands fraadom and Is fraa to control hknaaif and al ha poa- 
aaaaaa can ha davolop to Ns utmost capabHHIas.

Wo baMava that fraadom la a gift from Ood and not a political 
grant from govamrnam, and that man hava tha rigN to taka moral 
action to praaarva thair lifa ar>d proparty lor thamaalvaa and oth- 
ara.

Fraadom la riaithar licanaa nor anarchy. It is control arrd aovar- 
aignty of onasalf, rx) more, r>o lass. It is. thus, oonaistant with tha 
co ^ rtg  oommandmant.

Waytarvt Thomas 
PuMsItar

Larry O HoMs 
Managing EdMor

Texas Editorials
San Antonio Express-Neivs on incentives to protect species: 
For years, lartdowners, fearing loss of private property rights, 

have hated and feared the Endangered Sf^ ies Act.
Now the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, or TPWD, is 

experimenting with a tww approach that will make landowners 
partners in the attempt to save species.

Rather than relying strictly on government regulation, the 
department will oner itKentives for larulowners to cooperate in
Mving species on their property. 

Utrdc

prove a much more effective way to protect species. 
One concern, of course, woulcl be tW cost.

(ulations
rtmenf said it w ill g ive pi

specie
plishtd in less than fi\ e years and that demonstrate that landown-

regula
The department said it will give priority to grant applications 

that can help pn>tect more than one sc ies, that can be accom-

ers are willing the share* the cost by investing their own resources 
as well

What kinds of actions might help preserve species? The depart
ment mentions habitat improvements such as restoring native 
vegetation, fire ant control, Dird nest btrxes, adjusting grazing rate

Houston Chronicle on winning cancer fight:
TWentv-five years have passed since President Richard Nixon

sigiwd file National Cancer Act. Although progress came slowly
lefi ........................

Thought for today
“E\ en politicians who feel die lash of tiie media 
from time fe time understand that, in great derrxx:- 
racies, that is part of the price you pay to maintain 
a \'igilant, e f f^ v e  and mnctkining democracy."

—  Brian Muironey, trustee 
The Freedom Forum
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Of princes, earthly and otherwise
PoUs -  don't atop reading, pkaae! -  Americans, 

in this electonl season, regard govern-we learn
ment with the same flinty-eyed scorn fluw nor

‘ at dinnermally reserve for telephone solicitors 
time.'*

Of coune, you can regard such an attitude as 
evidence not of corrosive cynicism but rather of 
maturity.

Reflecting on the nieaniiw of this past 
Christmas, what is Christanas about at cme level 
of understanding, if not the futility of flte secular 
cntetprise: kings, courts, parUaments, congresses, 
laws, regulations, codes, the whc^ shmear? "O, 
put not your trust in princes or in any child oí 
man," the Psalmist en|otn8.

Government? Ancient Judea had it In spades -  
the Roman kind of government the most meticu
lous, flte fairest, the most efficient in the history of 
the worid up to that time. Perhaps that is not say
ing much by nnodem standards, but by the stan
dards of the 1st centi^ , it is saying a ^eat deal.

Even by contrast witn Israel's and Judah's home 
grown monarchies, Roman rule had its suiuiy 
characteristics. There was order, there was com
parative peace -  nothing like the chaos artd dis-

Sl_ ̂ william
Murchison

*
% •

S'ven wav to kings, flte kings to foreign invaders, 
e invaoers to flie metkuloiui Romans > who

aaid he was?) and afraid to embrace him (who 
rtaads politidims and public officials if this world 
turns out not to be the ukimate world but some' 
thing intermediate?). ,

Tm  power machines of the late 20th century 
seemittgly exist for their own sakes, churning and 
churning -  and with what result? One set of prob
lems disappears and a new set takes its^lao;. We 
put our trust in princes; invariably, the princes 
strike out >

That is, aU but the Prince of Peace, whose king-
vorld.dom, as he hiittself explained, is itotof this worl 

The late 20th cetthtry, hugely i

hurrum desire pitted against human

made the chariots run on time. As fair in the future 
as human e ^  could see locnned ntagistrates and 
decrees, attd hu 
desire.

Whereupon Gcxl upset tiie apple cart -  or, as 
the Scriptures woulcl have it, turned the world 

down.'

: toward tiiei
lugely materialistic thou^ 
ritual, has rio idea what to

sensicm under the kin^, whom Gcxl had raised 
to su p ^ r

judges hadn't worked out that well. Samuel's own

upside down. The most extraordiitary person in 
histo^ showed up in a stable, of all places, sur
rounded by shepnerds, of all low bom riffraff. 
The birth of Jesus Qirist is the supreme rebuke to 
the pretensioiu of all those prirKes and

diewiritua
o  with a prince disdainful of woridly power and 

disrespectrul ccmcenutig its uses.
Jeaus, tiie Babe of Bemlehem, Messiah, Kittg of 

K i ^  and Lord of Lords, is cjuite a morsel for ttte 
'90s to digest: dead yet alive, absent yet present, 
powerful yet humble. What's his foreign pdky? 
("Go ye therefore, and teadt all nations... *) 
does ne stand on welfore reform? ("Blessed are the 

'... On crime? (Whosoever "is aitgiy wWi his 
without a cause shall be in clanger of tire

up reluctantly ant the ji Even the

ler a pilot pmgram, the agency will award grants of as much 
as $10,000 to landowners to help conserve threatened or endan
gered species.

Arwlrew Sampson, TPWD executive director, said the depart
ment w ants to try the cam>t instead of the stick by offering finan
cial itK entives instead o f disiiKentives.

This is an intriguing and promising idea that could hold great 
appeal for private landowners.

It is to help them find creative ways to nurture species while 
still farming, ranching and using their land in traditional ways. 

Because 97 percent of Texas land is in private hands, this may

But it may be a better use of dollars to secure landowner ccx>p- 
eration over the long term than to monitor and enforce punitive

at first, scientists recently reportc?d the first sustained decline in 
the number of cancer deaths. i- ^

After dixadi's of painstaking rc‘sc*arch and billions of dollars

others Many of thi>se advances ttxik place here in Houston at the 
Texas Medical Center.

Dix'tors have also made great progrc*ss in the early detection of 
the diseas«* and in devising effective ta*atments. Us«?d in combi
nation, surgery, radiation and powerful medicin«*s give many can
cer patients a gtHid chance to make a full recovery*.

Cancer is a labt*l given to many diffen*nt diseases, which have 
different caust*s and thus will requin* diffemnt cures. There's 
unlikely to bt* a silver bull«*! that can rid cancer in all humans, but 
the work dt>ne in the last 2.S wars is bt*ginning to pay off.

sons "turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, 
and perverted judgment." Why, you might sup
pose they were congressmen -  if that doesn't 
sound like more of the cyniesm our high-minded 
commentators And so unedifying.

Where was it getting anyone? The judges

princelings who vaunt their owii auprsmacy. 
Who are they, these petty potentates witit the 
large titles, against the Son of Gcxl? What is titeir 
power against his?

Such questions, asked in a late 20th century con
text, have a po6t-\Actorian, musty attic kmd of

ooot... i 
Diother 
judgment... ")

In e secular world knows nothing else like it  
tentâtes witit tlw What it does know, it neither admires nor trusts.

As the Babe of Bethl^iem extends once more a 
tiny finger ready fex* gracing, the world holds

had

cxior. The 20th century -  now almost over -  keeps 
nervous distance from the Sem of Gcxl, afraid to 
reiKTunce him entirely (what if he's really who he

back in anxiety. So many work% temptations
cBv‘yielded to! So many ciumces for divine oennmu- 

ition foregonel What does he want anyway -  our 
votes, our PAC money, our petition signatures? Or 
our hearts?

and selective brush management.
4t als«) points to habitat protection such as erecting fences to 

keep livesttvk or divr out of sensitive areas.
In addition, bonuses may b«* available for those who demon

strate an actual increase in the number oCrare species or the areas 
they tK'cupy as a result of these efforts.

We urge landowners to consider this program. Deadline for 
application is March 1.

We also commend Texas Parks and Wildlife for this innovative 
pilot project

If successful, it could provide a national mixiel.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Jan. 3, the tiiird 
day of 1997. There are 342 days left 
in the year.

Today's H ig h li t  in Hist«^: 
Jan. 3, 17^, COn Jan. 3, 1777, Gen. Geoim 

Washington's army routed the 
British in tiie Battle of Princeton, 
N.J.

On tills date:
In 1521, Martin Luther was 

excommunicated from the Roman 
Catholic Chiuch.

In 1833, Britain seized control of 
the Falkland Islands in tiie South 
Atlantic. (Almost 150 years later, 
Argentina seized tiie islands from 
the British, but Britain took them 
back after a 74-day war.)

In 1868, the Meiji Restoration re
established the aumority pf Japan's 
emperor and heralded the fall of 
the military rulers known as 
"shoguns."

In 1892, J.R.R. Tolkien, author of 
the "Lord of the Rings" trilogy, was 
bom in Bloemfontein, South i

In 1938, tiie March of Dimes cam
paign to fight polio was organized.

Plotting to fulfill an age old axiom
DemtKrats are nothing if not thorough at

..............................................  “ ich ■

providt*d by taxpayers and charitable giving, scientists miw are 
making rapid breakthroughs, disctivering the role of defective 
genes in stime cancers and external causes, such as smoking, in

hounding their enemies. And Newt Gingrich has 
for some time b«;en enemy No. 1.

He earned that distinction first as an articulate 
and fiery back-bencher, a member of the 
Republican minority who routinely questioned 
not just the policies of the regnant [democrats but 
their hearts and souls as well. He once reduced 
Speaker Tip O'Neill to such fury that O'Neill was 
actually punished by the House for his intemper
ate rejoinder.

Gingrich earned further enmity by bringing 
ethics charges against Speaker Jim Wright (D- 
Texas), charges^ that lea directly to Wright's

Mona
Charen

to have been a partisan political effort.
Paul Weyrich, president of NET, laughs. "It was

i. Orly Gingrich

resignation from the speakership and the 
House.

Some Democrats have been plotting ever since 
to fulfill the axiom about he who lives by the

that the speaker, who denied categorically that 
GOPAC had anything whatever to do with his 
college course, now acknowledges that it did 
(though there's less there than meets the eye.)

sword. Accordingly, in a display of almost comic 
~ eled no fewer than 74

Further, Gingrich is now admittirig that a docu-
<S)i

proportions. Democrats level 
ethics complaints against the speaker. Of these, 73 
wen* dismissed as groundless. But one led to the 
appointment «if a special prbs«?cutor and has now 
cuiminat«*d in an admission of wrongdoing by 
Gingrich himself.

ment he submitted to the Ethics Committee was 
"inaccurate, incomplete and unreliable.'

absolutely tame stuff, believe me. 
believed that this course at this college was the 
road to power. But anyway, it was berugn. To say 
that it was partisan, well, by that stanoard, we'd 
have to shut down 90% of the history courses 
t a i^ t  in America."

Inree questions remain: The first is why tiie 
Democrats are so eager to see Gingrich toppled. 
He is the least popular politician in America. As 
such, he's a convenient symbol for Democrats -  
particularly for Democratic fundraisers who use 
nim as a bogey-man. You'd tiiink Democrats 
would be propping him up -  even if only to con
tinue punching him. Is the answer pure hatred 
and revenge? Do I' 
calculation?

those sentiments trump crass

That sounds suspiciously Clintonesque (the
■ line.) ^ rli(

The second question is why Gingrich would 
have risked even the smallest ethical mfraction in

Nt*arly all Republicans and conservatives are 
rallying round tnt* speaker, insisting that his vio-

lies, not the admission of wrongdoing.) Earlier in 
the week, Jan Baran, the lawyer who represented 
Gingrich before the Ethics Committee, suddenly 
resigned. In hindsight, it seems clear why. 
Gingrich's story is mat Baran conveyed false 
information to the committee and G'mgrich's only

light of his history. "I know they will go after me 
on ethics," he told me ten years ago, "so I'm very 
careful." But not careful enouw. The college

lity. Ther

lation of House rules was triflim 
wt*re politically motivated an

ig, that the charges 
d that to deprive

sin was inattentiveness to what Baran was doing 
(oh, and failing to consult a tax attorney, which

Gingrich of the speakership for such a minor 
offens«* -  wh«m Bill Clinton, perpetrator of far, far
wors«* offenses against dt*cency and ethics, is sit
ting pretty -  w«>uld be, in the words of the Wall 
Street Journal, "a disproportion of monstrous 
dim«*nsions."

Well, that's true. At the same time, it is troubling

should cheer the tax bar.) Baran's position is that 
Gingrich reviewed each and every document sub
mitted on his behalf.

What was the exact offense here? Apparently, it 
was using a tax-exempt foundation to help fund a 
college course taught by Gingrich. Said course in 
American history -  which aired nationally on 
National Empriwerment Television -  is supposed

course was an exercise in vanity. There are plenty 
of excellent professors out there who teacn 
American history brilliantly. Gingrich could have 
mentioned them. He could have applauded them.

OK sales. B
didn't ^eed to teac

But heHe might have helped their booli
icn it himself. Gingrich is not

content being a politician -  even a spectacularly 
i. He wants to be philosopher king -successful one. 

a bridge too far.
The third question is: How can Rep^licans 

convey their sincere concern about President 
Clinton's ethical swamp while circling the wag
ons around Gingrich?

G O P  may regret granting veto power
raining n«*w piec«*meal 
ftepublicans who could

Pr«i»idfnt Clinton is | 
veto pow«*rh thanks to 
aim«* to regret the favor.

Wh«*n they promised thi* s«>-called line-item 
veto in their "Contract With America" campaign 
manif<*sto, the Republicans didn't know tVuit a 
IVmiK ratic president would be the ccxitractor.

The authority to rejttt pi«*ces of spending and 
•Mime tax bills without an outright veto of the 
entire measure is a significant shut of power, and 
then* alr«*ady are signs that some GOP l«*aders are

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

nervous about the way Clinton may try to us«* It. 
He said in signing it on April 9 that he would

make it a wt*apon agalnat narniw inlen*st spend
ing and pork narrel pmlects, to strip waste away 
Irom tha dark «omers of the fiHieral budget

administration wanted, those provisions usually 
survived.

Now items like that can be pruned out of appro
priations bills, subject to congressional action to 
put them back. Stricken spimding items would 
nave to be revived In separate bilfa, which could 
be pass«>d by majorities but then would be subject 
to the consntufitmal veto, with tw«>-thirds votes

While the new veto law was written to cover 
specific spending items and special tax breaks, it 
is an untested system, and exactly how far a pres
ident can go with it will be determined in practice, 
and perhaps in court.

It already has been challenged on constitutional
grounds by a federal employees unkxi, a case dis- 

t has happened yet. Theremissed because nothing! 
are certain to be more court contests once the 
power has been wielded.

Political questions will come first. Republicans 
overwhelmingly supported tiie bill in Cc

I hat'« the ba«!« on which conservalivcM have 
urged it, none more ardently than Ktxiald Ki'agan, 
wmi «aid a« president that he could use the line- 
item veto to balance the budget He aiuldn't have.

]uire«l to override
k

»8^
seeking support on other issues in Congress.

requlre(
That power to bItKk pet projects carries with it 

a negotiating advantage when a president is

.ongress,
and most Democrats'voted no, despite Clinton's 
support for the line-item veto. Bw  Dote, the 
Republican presidential nominee, also backed the 
measure. They agreed that it shcxildn't take effect 

•7, after the eelection Clinton ultiinateiy

Clinton said he wouldn't play It that way, and

projiH't by p re^ t «avings would rxit appn*dably 
dmt the dt f̂lcft, than or now

that Congr«*ss wouki overrule a preaident wh«> 
tried. Perhaps lii, but the bargaining edge is
there

Hut the new Presidential veto authority trans- 
leitefs one of the fever« of power fnrni Congres« to 

the presulent In a (xilitiially divided govem- 
inenl, that gives Clinton a Uxil lor his pnigrams 
and prlorltle«

IJmier the old rules, once Cisigress passed an 
appropriations bill, tht* White House had to ta^  
It or leave it, lyi aelertivity allowed the president 
He rouldn'l sey no to pork barrel projects or spe- 
I lal intertmt Hems without bIticking the entire bill. 
Í >n budget deadlines, or when tleid to things an

S«i is the pniapect that a Democratic president
might reject more significant spending priorities

fss With line vetoset hy th«* Republican Congress 
|H)wer, Clinton wouldn't have had to accept $70 
million In military conatnirtkm spending the 
administration deemed unneeded, or funds for a
mlaalle defense aystrm Rraublk'ans favored 

Vetoes can he used to Nock ex to bargain. Or
both, which could be the baaia of a strategy to try 
to ease the Impact of welfare reform pmvlalons 
Clinton said he would seek t«i change

until 1997, 
won.

So it's his p«>wer, and Republicans, including 
some who were leading advocates of the biU, are 
worried that he might try to apply it to bills 
inv«)lving policies, not only specific appropria
tions.

According to the Internet news service 
PolitiesNow, ten congressional Republicans wrote 
Clinton that they were concerned about the reach 
and the applicamin of the new veto authority.

"We wish to remind you that the authori^ 
griinted to this imporiani budgetary tool is 
exprsaaly defined and is narrowly protcribed to 
apply ottiy to dollar amounts of cbscietionary 
budget autixiriW, items of new direct spending 

' and limited tax Denefits," tiwy said.
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St. Lawrence String Quartet

■■ ' '

’á\  '
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&

Ttie St. Lawrence String CXiartet will play works of major composers, including M ozart 
Mendelssohn. Beethoven and Haydn tor Pampa Communily Concert Association at 2:30 
Sunday. Jan. 5. in the M.K. Brown Audhorium. Members are Qeoff Nuttall. violin; Barry 
Shiftman, violin; Marina Hoover, cello; and Lesley Robertson viola. Attendance is by mem
bership in the concert association, and by reciprocal agreements with associations in 
Borger, Plainview and Hereford.

Ethics subcommittee reaches tentative 
agreement on Gingrich’s punishment

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A tentative aciecment by 
w m ben of a Houae ethics subcoirarattee would

leoomnend penalties for Speaker Newt Gingridi 
that would allow him to r a t ^  Ma office, aouroea 
temiliar with the arrangement aay.

But file deal could muravd, depending on what 
happena at an upcoming peiudty hearing. 
Republican and Democranc sources differed 
Thursday on Just what drcumatances could sour 
the deal.

If a reconunendation by the investigative sub- 
omunittee were made t o m  full ethics committee, 
it would indude a House vote to rei 
Gingrich and ofiier sanctions. The saditioiuil 
peiudties were not immediately known.

Republicana bdieve file dml would hold up 
unless new information surfaced at a stilf- 
unsdieduled heartaig on peiudties for the speaker, 
who admitted D ec 21 that he violated House 
rules.

Democrats said fiiere were additional conditions 
for file anangement to stick, but they would not

Federal investigators study iinks between 
Arabic paper, federal prison letter bombs

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An FBI 
investigation into seven letter 
bombs fiiat were mailed to die 
Wiuhington office of an Arabic 
newspaper and a federal peniten- 
tiary in Kansas will examine the 
prison's inmate population, 
whidi indudes a man convicted - 
in the World Trade Center boinb- 
Ing.

will be studying the ethnic 
makeup of that p iw n 's  popula^ 
tion in the course of our investi
gation," said a federal law 
enforcement official who asked 
not to be klentified by luune. "We 
have drawn no condusions, but 
fills is one obvious area to look 
at."

None of the seven letter bombs 
exploded, and no one was 
iraiued. The bombs discovered 
Thursday were disguised as 
musical holiday cards and 
mailed from Egypt Four went to 
file Washington office of an 
Arabic newspaper, A1 Hayat, at 
the National P i» s  Building, and 
(Mie was found at a post office 
handling the newspaper's mail. 
The A1 Hayat is owned by a 
mnnber of me Saudi royal fami
ly-

IWo similar cards were sent to 
an unnamed "parole officer" at

that killed mx people and injured

the federal penitentiary at 
Leavenworfii, Kan.

"We are treating it as a terror
ism matter," FBI spokeswoman 
Susan U o ^  said. 'The agency 
had no suspects, she added, but 
was mobiluEing its Cairo-based 
legal attache and its terrorism 
task force in Washington.

Among the inmates at 
Leavenworth is Mohammad 
Salameh, one of four people con
victed in file 1993 boiiibiiig of the 
World IV-ade Center in New York 

mx people 
more fiian 1,0W.

"W e're trying to determine 
what the connection is between 
Leavenworth, Kansas, and the ... 
newspr^ier," Raymond Mislock, 
special agent in charge of the 
r a l 's  Washington field office, 
said late Thursday. "We don't 
know what connection that is at 
this point."

The seven bombs were in holi
day cards, postmarked from 
Alexandria, hgypt, in plain, 
white, 5 1/2 by 6 1/2 envelopes 
with computer-generated 
addresses and no return address
es; the FBI said. Some were post
marked Dec. 21.

"These would have gone off. 
They weren't duds," said Jeff

Navy offers bonus in nuclear power program
SAN ANTONIO -  Navy 

Recruiting is offering a 
$10,000 enlistm ent bonus to 
qualified individuals who join 
m e N avy's N uclear Pow er 
Program.

"Sailors in our nuclear field 
go through an intensive train- 
ing program, therefore our 
enlistment standards for join
ing this program are very 
high," said Cmdr. W illiam 
Wheeler, commanding officer 
of Navy Recruiting District San 
Antonio, the Navy's recruiting 
headquarters for a 180,0(m  
square mile area of Texas and 
eastern New Mexico.

"Those higher standards 
equate to a Digger challenge 
finding qualifiedapplicants, so 
the Navy is now offering a sig
nificant bonus for those enter
ing this program ," W heeler 
acMed. *A $10,0(X) signing 
bonus is a nice chunk of money 
for a young person entering the 
w orkiorcer

Persons selected for the
Nuclear Field Program receive

.............

training in one of three techni
cal fields: M achinist's Mate, 
Electrician's Mate or 
Electronics Technician, before 
beginning 18 months of train
ing at the Navy's Nuclear 
Power School in Orlando, Fla.

The training consists of inten
sive classroom instruction of 
nuclear power theory, mathe
matics, physics and basic engi
neering sciences, as well as rig
orous operational training and 
qualification on nuclear reactor 
and prototype plants.

"The Navy gives sailors in 
this program state-of-the-art 
nuclear engineering training 
that not only applies to the 
Navy, but to many civilian jobs 
as well. Much of the training 
received can be transferred to 
college credits," said Wheeler.

24 Hour 
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tor the arrangement 
characterize them.

All the sources would speak to The Associated 
Press only on condition tlidr names not be used.

While me subcommittee has only four of the full 
ethics committee's ten members, its recommenda
tions to the full psnel would be influentiaL That's 
because the two Republicans and two Democrats, 
and outside counad James M. Cole, spent s  year 
investigating Gingrich and are the only panel 
members familiar with file evidence.

Gingrich, R-Ga., acknovdedged violating Ffouae 
rules by failing to aedc proper legal advice on use of 
tax-exempt contributions tor possibly political pur
poses, arid by providing inaccurate statements to 
the efiiics oominittee ab w t the role of his pditical 
oiganizafion, GCX*AC, in file tax-exempt projects.

Lanza, an FBI spokesman in 
Kansas Qty, Mo. "They would" 
have causM serious harm had 
thi^ e»doded."

Irie r a l  warned file public to 
be wary of similar cards.

"We're concerned that there 
could be additional such letters 
still in file mail," Mislodc said. 
"We would very much like any
one who identifies a similar piece 
of mail not to touch it or disturb 
it any way."

Tom Johnson, chief inspec
tor for the U.S. Postal 
Inspection Serv ice, said all 
mail headed to all offices of 
the newspaper will be inspect
ed, but for now, no broader 
surveillance was planned. 
One place where the newspa-

KiT has an office is the United 
ations in New York.
Mislock and Johnson said the 

federal bureau of prisons, which 
handles mail sent to federal peni
tentiaries, will conduct similar 
searches.

Two of the bombs were deto
nated by authorities and the 
envelopes were destroyed. But 
the others were "fairly whole" 
and were being examined in the 
FBI laboratory in Washington, 
Lloyd said.

Meanwhile, Houae Republican leedera adied- 
uled thair aaomd conference call of tha wede for 
today. Rank-and-flle Republicana can dial in and 
listen to their leaders expresa support for the 
enfiiattled speaker.

Rep. Bill Paxon, R-N.Y., past chairman of the 
House Republican campaign organization, said 
Girigrich h u  been making calls personally to the 
r a n k ^ -A le .

Despite this effort, at least 20 Republloana have 
eiqaesaed uncertainty about Gingrich's re-dec- 
tion, includiiig Rep. Matt Salmonr R-Ariz., who 
said 'Thursday: "A t the very least, it may be pru
dent for the speaker to step aside at least lem- 
pqprarily, until these iaaiiea are resolved." OCX* 
Rep. Michari Forbes of New York has said he 
opposes another speaker's term for Giitgridi.

mfoimation about file subcommittee's secret 
deliberations dribbled out during the day 
Thursday amid consideraMe confusion.

The AP first reported the subcommittee of 
two Republicans and two Democrats would rec
ommend to the fuy ethics com m ittee that 
Gingrich be reprimanded by the House -  a pun
ishment that would not strip him of the speak
e r 's  post.

House Democratic Whip David Bonior, who is 
not on the ethics committee, said in a statement 
the account was inaccurate. Other sources said it 
was merely incomplete because it did not mention 
ofiier potential saiKtfons or the possibility of the 
arrangement falling apart.

The ethics committee's outside counsel, James 
M. Cole, later issued a statement that "recent 
statements and press reports" were "not accu
rate." But he said ethics rules did not permit com
ment on the comiifittee's work until there was a 
public |MX)ceeding.

Thirteen-year-old dies of heroin dose
BEDFORD (AP) -  WhUe his 

family iriept, 13-year-old Derrick 
Dowse iiqerted himself with a 
deadly of file heroin that 
members of his femily shared, 
police said Thuraday.

The boy was found unconscious 
in Ms bed Thursday morning by 
his stepbrofiier and was pro- 
noimoed dead at Harris Methodiat 
H.EB. hospital at 10:44 a m

Deputy Chief David Flory said 
police are considering drug or 
child-endangerment charges 
against other .members of the 
houadiold.

"We want to determine if file 
mother could have prevented or 
played a part in anything that 
coiud have contributed to her 
son's death," Chief Flory said.

"That's something w^Il have 
to talk to file district attorney's 
office about."

The relatives could not be 
reached for comment Thursday.

Police said they confiscated 
what they bdieve to be black-tar 
heroin, marijuana and other nar
cotics in pill form fixnn through
out the m>use the boy s h a ^  
with his mother, stepfather and 
stepbrother.

Dowse is file second teen in 
Northeast Ihrrant County to die 
of a heroin overdose in two 
months, police said.

"There was a time when it was 
mostly an inner-city drug and 
we didn't see it out here," said 
Euless pdice L t Steve Kodcos, a 
member of the Northeast Drug 
Ihsk Force. >

"In the last year, we've b ou ^ t it 
at apartments, homes and motds 
throughout file Mid-4Sties."

Dowsds death shocked neigh
bors, teachers and classmates.

"He was a 
man; a

B a very creative young 
lot ot energy; very 

vibrant and outgoing," Mid Gau 
llmnell, an Endish teacher at 
Central Junior High Sdiool in 
Euless.

"He is not a student that I 
would have th o u ^ t fills would 
happen to."

Dowse's family could not be 
reached to comment yesterday.

Armed with a seaidi warrant, 
police discovered 2 to 3 grams of 
olack tar heroin in Dowse's bed
room and a small quantity of 
marijuana in the htroae, Iw iy  
M id. Needles were fouiid in a 
separate room, police said.

’'Based on file feet that some of 
the drugs were not found on his 
(Dowse's) personal property, 
there's a possibility that family 
members may be charged with 
drug possessfon," Flory said.

Friends remember Brownwood newspaper publisher
BROWNWCXDD, Tfexas (AP) -  

Newspaper executive H. Shelton 
Prince Jr. refused to dweO on Ms 
longjuid arduous batfie with cancer.

"Our lives aren't bdiind us, 
they're from now forward and 
we need to think in that manner," 
he said a year ago. "Dream arid 
plan for tnat t i^  you want to 
make, file new home or car you 
want to buy, your cMld's mar
riage, your first grandchild. It's 
the future on which we should 
dwell, not our past."

Pritice, 52, died at a Huntsville, 
Ala., h o ^ b d  Wednesday after a 
decade-long struggle witn file ill
ness.

Friends and associates remem

bered the publisher of the 
Brownwood Bulletin on Xjiursday 
as a successful and draicated 
newspaper executive and civic 
leader who enjoyed life to the 
fullest.

Oaveside services are planned 
Friday at Oak Hill Ceinetery in 
Jasroer, Ala. A memorial service 
will be scheduled next week in 
Brownwood, his home since join
ing the Bulletin in 1989.

Prince is survived by Ms wife, 
Ann, three sons and a sister.

He was a vice president of 
Boone Newspapers and presi
dent of its Soutfiwest Operating 
Group. He had recenuy been 
elected to the Jxiaid of directors

of the Texas Daily Newspaper 
Association.

"The newspaper profession 
lost a great editor and a success
ful and accomplished publisher 
in the premature death of Shelton 
Prince," Mid James B. Boone Jr., 
chairman of Boone Newspapers. 
"... ^lelton lived life fully umd) 
set an example in dealing with 
pain and misfortune wMIe mak- 
ui^ a mator contribution to and 
enpying ufe."

Longfime friend Dolph 
lUlotson, editor and puMisher of 
the Gaheston County Dmty News, 
remembered Prince as good com
pany, fun to be around and a per
son who took much joy in life.

Add that to a $10,0(X) check, 
and you've got a pretty good 
package. It's probaoly the best 
opportunity w e're currently 
ottering."

Additionally, new sailors will 
automatically be advanced to 
paygrade E-4 upon completion 
of training, wMch is three pay- 
grades higher than the ordinary 
recruit.

Individuals who qualify for 
the Navy's Nuclear Pow er 
P ronam  must enlist directly or 
uncler the Delayed Entry 
FYogram before May 31 ,1997  to 
be digible for the bonus.

For more information about 
the Navy's Nuclear Pow er 
Program or any other Navy job, 
call 1-800-USA-NAVY or search 
the World Wide W^b at 
www.navyjobs.com.
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WE WANT m
I Need A Little Extra Cash, But Not Alot Of Time?

Are You Dependable,

/

& Hard Working?
Become a part of the 

^  Pampa News Carrier Team.
Come by 403 W. Atchison.

No Phone Calls. 
Prepare Fbr An Adventurel

http://www.navyjobs.com
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SUPPLY

416«LFoalw 669-3305

FaHh Advani Chriatlan FaXowahip
Orarx Johnaon........................................................................ 324 R U a

PannpaCbapal
Rav. RonNoblaa........................................... - ............ 711 E. Harvaaler

AaaamMy oTOod 
Calvary Aaaaribly or Qod
Rav. R. Soo« Barton............................................. ....... Craatord ft Leva

Carparaart ChurcTr Asaambliaa ol Qod Indapandani
Frad C. Palmar, Mlniaiar...._.......................................... 630 S. Bamaa

Comar Stona Clwtatian Cardar (WhMaOaar)
PM YoungquMt. Pastor...................................................... .201 Swift St.

First Aaaambly ol Qod
Rav lAcTiaal Moss.............................................................500 S. Cuylar

New Lite Aaaambly ol Qod
Rav. Mark Stnpkng........................................................ 1436 N. Sumner

Skotyiown AsMmbly ol God Churefi
Rav. Lae Brown.............................. J.............................411 Chamberlain

Barran Baptist CtHjrch
Rev. Tarry Haralaon................................................................ 903 Beryl

BiMa Baptist Crwrch
Bob Hudson. Pastor..................................................... 500 E. Kmgsmill

Calvary Baptist Church
Rav. Lyndon Qiaaaman................................................. 900 E. 23rd St.

CarXral Baptist CTiurch
Dr. Oarralt MotkIm , Pastor........................... Starkweather a Brownmg

Fellowship Baptist Church
Osawrt Whiia. Pastor......................................................217 N. Warren

Fval Baptist Church
Dr Jan Prock............................................  ...................... 203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Mobeetie)
Johtvty Crawford, Pastor.................................................. Mobeati# Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lslors)
Lew« EMs, Pastor.............................................................. „315 E. 4lh

Firai Bapnsi Church (SkeHytown)
........................................................................................ 306 Roosavall

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton......................................................................... 407 E. 1St.

First Baptist Church (Whita Dear)
Calvin Winters, Mmiater......................................... 411 OmohundroSt.

First Free Will BapHU
......................................................................................731 Sloan St.

Friendship Baptist Church
Rav Stanley R. Bail. Pastor.... ................................ 912 W. KarXucky

Grace Bapui Church
Bromar Richard Coffman............................................ 824 S. Barnes

HigNand Bsptisi Church
Paul NacMgNl. Pastor....... ..... 1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist ORurch
Harold Hook ....................................... ................ ...... 1100 W, Crawtord

ifllaaia Baututa Emmanuel (an aapanol a Inglaa)
Rev Joe Garcia................................. ...........................1021 S. Bamaa

Macadorsa Bapiiat Church
Rav li„  Painck........................ ....................................... 441 Elm. St.

New Hops Bapiiai Church
Rav. V.C. Martm...................... ........... ..............................912 S. Gray

Pnmara kSasia Bautista Madcana
Rav Halwdoro Sffva „...........................   1541 HamWon

Progressiva Bapiisi Church
............ .................................. ..... ........................................ 836 S. Gray

Catholtc
Sacred Heart (Whfta DaaO

Monaftjnor Kevin Hand.-.... ..............................................500 N Mam
St Mary's (Groom)

Famar Raymond Oomm.............. .....................- ................. 400 WWa
St Vrtcam da PaM CWhoffc Church

Fuhar Joe E Btoanman................. ..............................2300 N. Hobart

Church ol Chrisi (McLean)
Pat Andrawf................................... L.................. 4m and Clarandon S t.'

Church ol Christ (Whffa DaaO
Don Siona...........................................................................601 Doucalla

McCuilouoh Straal Church ol Chriat
JaroW 0. Bwnwd. Mlnislar.................................. c:....73t McCuBou^

Oklahoma Straal Chutch at CIslai. FranWa L. Lemons, MkiMar
John Kimbrough Aaaoc. Mmiatar..... ...............506 W. Oklahoma Straal

SkaNytown Church ol Christ
Dale Meadows, Preacher..-............. ' ........................... - .........106 6lh

Wells Street Church ol Chrisi............................................... 400 N. WellB
Wsstsids Church ol Chrisi
BUy T. Jonae, Ministar............................ ............ ...... 1612 W. Kankicky

Church olO od
ChurcholQod

Rav. Gena Hanis............. - ........................................ 1123 Gwendolen
Church of Qod ol Prophecy

PaatorWayneA. Muffin.................................. Corner of Waal & Buckler
Church ol Qod of The Union Assambly 

Rav. Harold Foster............................................. Crawford A S. Bamas
Cp‘----- pgl
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Cterrwnens...................................... .„..721 W. Browning
Foursquare
Harveal Four Square Church

Revs. Ed & Dot McKendree........................... Pampa M aff.M r«!«arHi
Ooapel
Briarwood Full Qoapal Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock........ — ...................................... 1800 W. Harvaatar
Open Door Church ol Qod in Christ

Eldar H. Keffay, Pastor........................... ....................... 404 Oklahoma
Jehoeah'a Wlinsaa
.......................... ............................... - ....... .................... „....1701 Colfaa
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Vicar Laif Hasskarl......................................... - ................1200 Dutkian

Fim  United Maihodisi Church
Dr. R. L. Kirk.................................................................... 201 E. Foster

FItat Unitad Methodist Church (Mobeetie)
Rev. Gary Jahnal............................................. - ............ Wheeler & 3rd

Firat Unitad Melhodiet Church (McLean)
Rev. Thacker Haynee-....... ........... .................. .........— „219 N. Gray

(¡room Unitad Methodist Oiuroh
Rev. Jim Hawthorne................................ 303 E. 2nd. Box 489, Groom

Lelors Unitad Methodist Oiurch
Rev. Scott Richards.................................................. 311 E. 5m. Lelors

St. Marks Christian Melhodial Episcopal Church
Rav. Lasiia N. Lakey....... ........................................................406 Elm

St. Paul Unitad Methodist Church
Rev. Scott Richards..... .............................. - ..................511 N. Hobart

Church of Jesus Chrisi at Lanar Day Saints 
Bishop Roger L. Roundy.................................................. 29m & Aspen

Church of The Nazarene 
Rev. Doug Ymm........... -800 N. Weal

.6101
Faffh Tabemada

Rev Terry Jaefcaon, Paslor..... ....................................
First ParffeoosUI Hoimaas Church

Rav. ABMrt Msggwd................. ........................................1700Alcock
Hi-Land Paniacoatal HoHnass Church 

Rav. Neman Hopaon......................................................1733 N. Banks

First Presbyterian Church 
Dr. EtKiffnM. Cooley...... _____526N.<3ray

Feu Chnsken Okseb (Duoplas Ol Chrtal)
Rev Darreff W Evuna ......................... ..

HKiarxl Chnakan Chiach

SavanUi Day AdventM 
DaUd Sfftu, Ministu.... ..42SN. W ud
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Highest ranking Cathoiic in Texas paves way for Hispanics
B)r K B L L iy  SHANNON

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
AichMahop Patrick F lo ra  g u ea  
from the balcony bcride his
dianony office out aoow  the 

b ru ta  him ao much happi- 
pride and worry.

that

F lo ra  Stances toward down- 
town, where Masses are broad
cast th io u j^ u t the henti^rftete 
from hiaaoric San FOrriattdo 
CathednL He turns and sees two 
of the three Catholic universities 
in the dty. And he points to Ms 
neartw apartmeid, where Pope 
John raul n  was hfr home guest

Flores also ^x>ts b r i^ t  Uue 
graffiti scrawled on  duuioery 
property bdow , and he frets 
about youth vandalism and vio- 
Icnoe.

The ardtbishop's life is a full 
one.

And reaching this point has 
been a trailU uing journey for 
Flores, beginning with his pon
dering the prlesmood as a teen
ager in a beer-soaked Ibxas dartoe 
halL

happy.'
Fiore

very

lores became the first 
Mexican-American Catholic bish
op in the country when he was 
named auxiliary bishop in San 
Antonio in 1970. Now, as head of 
the 23-county San Antonio arch
diocese, he is the highest-ranking 
Cadiolic in Texas « k1 currently 
die onfy HiqMudc archbidiop in

the United Stales.
His rise ttuoug^ the episcopacy 

has paved the way n>r other 
Ffispanks, said the Rev. David 
Garaa, rector of San Femandp 
Cadiedral aitd secieta^ to the 
aidMahop from 1980>88.

'T ie came at a time when we 
had no visible leader in terms of 
the Hispanic dturch in the United 
States,'* G arda' said. "H e has 
brought to Hispanics a whole 
new pride, a new dignity, a new 
confidence in who we ate as 

. Hispanic Catholics."
Tne fK t that Flores, who was 

bom InGanado, is dw first luitive 
Ibxan to head ^  San Antonio 
archdiocese is wmething that 
hdps ffie dmrch reach out to the 
people of the region, Garda sakL«'

"H e is bilingual, bicultural, 
whidi is what pert of Ibxas is
all about," Garcia said.

The San Antoiuo archdiocese 
stretches southwest to the Texas- 
Mexico border and northward 
into die Hill Country. There are 
about, 1 million Cadudlcs in the 
territory. Most are Hispanic.

Before becoming a bishop, 
Flores was among a group of 
priests pushing tp promote 
H in n ie s  in dte episcopacy.

"We spoke to the nshops on 
several occasions," Flores said. 
"Sometimes they would say 
something like, A ^ l we donT 
know if you folks Qualify.' And 
then they were kiira of kidding, 
and we would say, 'What does it 
take to qualify? What do you 
have that I don'\ have? Because 
we go duxxigh the sanne system."'

DIx Ia  niAlody B o y t

Gospel singing group to be 
in free concert at Borger HS

BORGER -  The widely 
acclaimed Southern Gospel 
group Dixie Melody Boys will be 
performing Motulay, Jan. 6, at the 
DOiger High School Auditorium 
at 730  p.m.'

Durir« the last three decades the 
Dixie M oody boys have enjoyed 
tremendous success iiKluding a 
Grammy nomiiuition arxl numer
ous Fan Award nominations from

the Singing News Magazine.
They have been featured on the 

Ralph Emery Show and Primetime 
Country, which airs on the 
Nashville Network.

They have more than 20 top 40 
hits aiiui seven top 10 releases 
with "Andoch Church Choir" 
reachii^ number one.

The public is invited to the free 
concert.

Religion briefs
ATLANTA (AP) -  The Rev. Tim 

McDonald has tK> problem allow
ing Buddhists to worship a dif
ferent diviruty in his Baptist 
church's annex.

Konomu Utsumi, a Buddhist 
nuHik from Japan, established a 
small temple with a gold shrine 
to Buddha in the annex of First 
Iconium Baptist Church five 
years ago.

"They worship an idol god, but 
that god has some of t&  same 
principles of love and compas
sion as our unseen God," 
McDonald said. "Jesus neVbr 
called hbnsdf a Christian. That's 
the labri we put on it."

The teachings of another black 
leader, ffie Rev. Martin Ludter 
King Jr., inspired Utsumi, 44, to 
move to Atlanta in 1990.

"Dr. King inspired so many 
Americans,* he said. "I wanted 
to be the bridge between the 
black and white community. In 
Japan, the image of black people

.osta, a

Costa said, 
town will not appeal the

is n en tive because we Japanese 
are dominated

synagogue for at least 50 years, 
has decided it does not have 
enough nrM>ney to extend a legal 
challenge for the right to Mow.

'I t 's  disappointing truit we 
couldn't muster up the
resources," said Peter O  
former councilnuin

'T'm not sure the town has the 
appetite/

The town will not appea 
decision of a federal ju d ^ , who 
ruled last month that the practice 
violates the constitutional sepa
ration of church and state. A law
suit on behalf of six residents had 
been brought by the Rhode 
Islarid affilUte of the American 
Civil Liberties Union.

The town does not have the 
$60,000 eStimiated to be necessary 
for an appeal, said Tbwn C o u i k i I 
President John Ruggieri.

Tbwn officials lu d  voted to 
establish a Barrington Legal 

-  - - alffie
) had

raised. But in the past

media.'

Defense Purxl and to appeal 
judge's decision if $60,(VX) 
been r

by the white month, six contributioru came in 
totaling $1,000.

Rug^eri proposed the legal 
defenae fund as a way to pursue 
BarririgtOn'S sovereignty.

" I  f ra , that putting religion

m

BA R R m C TO N , R J .  (AP) -  
Passion for the i ^ t  to plow 
«K>w has cooled ofL 

The town, which had provided 
free municipal snowplowing for 
packing lots of churches and a Ruggieri said

aside, we are rivir^ away sonne 
of our legiJ n^Us to govern,"

I " # . : ;

(aa saele Sy Tommy HiSlgmnl
Archbithop.«! Patrick Floret poses on a balcony at the 
Catholic Chancery In San Antoqlo.

Such determination began 
building inside Flores at a young 
age.

He spent some time as a teen- 
a r a  working at a dance hall, 
cleanitrg up after hours amidst 
the smell of smoke, beer and 
vomit. It was then that his 
thoughts first turned to the 
prieamood.

was just thinking -  not hav
ing visions or an ^ h ii^  like that -  
but 1 said I should not go to woric 
for smoke and stench.... Ib a t day 
the thought hit me about being a 
priest," &  said.

The th o u ^ t kept coming back. 
And thoum  his first pastor ini
tially tried to discourage him 
from becoming a priest, 1« even-

tually got his start with the help 
of a nun when his family
lived in Pearland.

A tenth-aade dropout, FlcHes 
was introduced to a Galveston 
bishop who helped him resume 
his l u ^  school education and 
later enter die seminary.

Fl(»es was ordained at age 27.
He was a priest in Houston 

before his first bishop appoint
ment in San Antonio. Tnen he 
was a bishop in El Paso before 
becomirtg archbishop.

Ibday, at age 67, Flores makes 
his presence known in San 
Antonio arvl beyond, speaking 
out on subjects ranging from 
crime to unusual art.

Flores criticized a prominently

dtetlayed painting of Our Lady 
of Guadalupe that he described 
as "disfigured" aiui "insulting." 
He lashed out at an exhibit of sex- 
ualfy ex|;didt art at a gallery run

Catholic nuns.
After Plarmed Parenthood 

anrmunced in November it 
would begin performing abor
tions at one of its San Antotrio 
dinics, Flores said a Mass that 
capped off a protest manfr.

Earlier this year, when the con
cealed handgun law tóók effect, 
Flores held a news conference to 
declare weapons wouldn't be 
allowed on church premises.

Flores says he worries more 
about young people turning to 
crime more than ne does about 
them defecting to other re li^ n s . 
He partly faints the breakdown 
of fanulies and a lack of disci
pline being taught in schools for 
the youth violence prcMem. He 
also wonders if perhaps the 
church has let some people 
down.

Flores, the seventh of nine chil
dren in a migrant farm worker 
family, said despite lean times his 
family always stuck together.

"That's one great lesson that I 
wish every kid would have. This 
thing about single parents and 
broken homes just rubs me the 
wrong way," he said. 'I t 's  not 
really what needs to be."

To help keep young people 
occupied, Flores -  a longtinae 
music lover -  launched a pro
gram five years ago to distribute 
guitars to youths throughout the 
archdiocese.

The region ie^x>nded to his 
request for '  ‘he^>. So far at least 
1,892 m itars have been distrib
uted. In e  ardibishop still uses his 
money-raising skills to keep th e . 
project alive.

"When people ask me vriiat do 
I want for Christmas, I say, 'Well, 
look. I don't need any suits, I 
don't need any dwes, 1 don't need 
any underwear. I'm OK. So d on 't« 
give me those things, but give me 
money.... to buy guitars."*^

A momentous occasion for 
Flores came in 1987 when Pope 
John Paul II visited San Antonio.

'I t 's  something that continues ; 
to live in the h a rts  and minds 
and memories of so many peo
ple," Flores said.

Tbday Flores faces new chal
lenges, such as a legal battle pit
ting the city of Boeme against the 
arcruliocese over the enlargement 
of St. Peter Catholic Church, a 
historic building the city doesn't 
want changed.

The case revolves around the 
Religious Freedom Restoration 
Act of 1993 and is currently 
before the US. Supreme Court.

"Our job is not to preserve 
buildings. Our job is to serve peo
ple," Flores said.

I^ p le  are why Flores -  known 
around town as "Patrick" and 
'Tatrick)" -  has so enjoyed his 
life as a priest, he said.

"You find such beauty in peo
ple, young and old, rich and 
poor, black, white, just anyone 
and everyone," he said. "Because 
it is about people, I am a happy 
man."

Missionaries encountering resistance in Russia
VLADIVOSTOK, Russia (AP) -  Americans 

Midi and 9ierrie Ewing were axnong the first 
foreign missionaiies to m  to Russia's Far East 
five years ago, and fow  reception was over- 
whdming.

'Teople would mob us," recalled Mick 
Ewing, formerly a pastor in Juneau, Alaska. 
"We thought people were ^>iritually hun-

^^&nce then the country has been flooded by 
missionaries and it's a lot harder to gather a 
crowd. Recalling the enfiuisiasm that greeted 
Ms arrival, Ewing said, "Now we realize that a 
lot of it was just curiosify."

Missionaries descended on Russia in the 
wake of ttie Soviet breakup that marked the 
end of rdigious restrictions inqxrsed during 
Cennmunist rule.

But the initial interest in them has waned in 
many areas, and Russia's Orthodox Church is 
openly critical of foreign mission work, which 
if sees as an afoont to its leading role in reli
gious afodrs.

In the Vladivostok raion , there are 130 reg
istered churches, temples and other religious 
centers, nearly all of them introduced by for
eigners in die past five years, according to the 
department of Political Parties, Public

Oranizations and Religious Groups.
iM y  range from a traveling Danish 

Buddhist lama to a Hare Krishna cafe to a 
small congregation established by Sun Myung 
Moon's Unification Church.

At St. Nicholas Cathedral, part of the 
Russian Orthodox Church, Father Igor Talko 
was less than thrilled the influx.

'Imagine your house. You're a master in it 
and I come to your house and enforce my 
rules over yours," said the robed and bearded 
priest.

Similar views hold sway at the national 
level. Top officials in the Russian Orthodox 
Church recently said it would not be "appro- 
fwiate" for Pope John Paul II to visit Russia -  
even though no such visit was planned.

Alexander Lebed, one of Russia's most pop
ular politicians, said last summer that 
Mormons and other non-Russian religions 
were "filth and scum" and vowed to ban them 
from Russia. He later apologized to "the poor 
Mormons."

Talko also complained that foreigners have 
an unfair monetary advantage over the 
Russian church.

L. Ron Hubbard's Church of Scientology, 
which has a center in Vladivostok, offers styl

ish books that are visually far more appealing 
than the cheaply printed literature sold at a . 
shw  at Talko's cathedral.

"We don't have as many opportunities to' 
influeiKe people as other groups do," the 
priest said, '^ a n y  (foreign) groups print- 
txx)ks and some rent hugo paces to meet with*; 
people. T h a  have huge funds for that"

Dapite the resistance, the foreign churches 
have loyal followers.

Vladivostok's Mormon diurch, which con
sists of several American famiUes and 25 
Russian members, holds its Sunday services in 
a rented hall at a sanatorium. Baptisms are 
done in a public bathhouse.

Yuri Kuradiov, the deputy director of a local 
coal miniiw company, joined foe church earlier 
this year a f ^  several years of biUe study, first 
with the Bwtists and then the Mormons.

"About five years ago I had very difficult 
days and nights where T thought about the aim 
of my life," M said. "I began to study foe Bible 
page by page, very slowly, and I liked the Bible 
more and more every day."

He credits the missionaries with helping 
change his life.

"I uke the missionaries and their families 
very mudi," he said.

C a th o lic  ch u rch e s bring Indian traditions into w o rsh ip
By RACHEL GRAVES 
Associated Press Writer

FORT YATES, N.D. (AP) -  
Pulring drumming, Mgh-pitched, 
mystical chanting and foe scent of 
sage are the first indications: The 
Saturday evening Mass at St. 
Peter's Church is atypical.

St. Peter's, on the Standing Rock 
Sioux Reservation, is at foe fore
front of a movement within the 
Catholic CHiurch to embrace 
native traditions with a montMy 
litiugy that incorporates Lakota 
culture.

^Brother George Maufort says 
tRe idea is to "integrate the culture 
into the worship as much as possi
ble ... so people can own this as 
their chuixh."

Reuben Fast Horse, who grew 
up on foe Standing RcKk reserva
tion and was also part of the 
group that sought to bring the 
Lakota traditions into the Mass, 
wanted the church to have Iixlian 
d ic t io n s  of Jesus.

WMIe travding, he had seen 
renderings o i Jesus as a Hawaiian 
and, in Alabama, as a black.

"Why not us? Why can't we 
have a Native American image of 
Jesus Christ?" he asked.

Until religion iuid Jesus are 
depicted in Indian images, 
"CMstianify will always be Kx*- 
dgn ... will be the white man's 
reUgion," said the Rev. Martin 
Broken Leg, an Episcopalian 
priest and professor of Native 
American studies at Augustana

College in Sioux Falls, S.D. "We 
can only approach Scripture out of 
who we are ourselves.^'

In addition to representing Jesus 
with different skin color and 
physical features. Broken Leg said 
the stories should be culturally 
adapted. For example, instead of 
depichng Jesus on the cross, he 
could be shown in a sundance cer
emony, a ritual of personal offer
ing, Broken Leg said.

Phyllis WMte Eyes-DeCory is 
the ciirector of a Rapid City, S.D., 
task force working on a mcidel for 
combining native traditions and 
CathoUcism. The modd indudes 
using traditional incenses like* 
sage, cedar and sweet grass; 
native music; and the sacrecf pipe 
cerememy, she said.

It is Li^ta-oriented, but White 
Eyes-DeCory said the group is 
"pioneering fois for all Native 
Americans.”'

The task force is awaiting 
approval of the mcxlel by the bish
op of the Rapid City dicx:ese.

"I hope it's like a prairie fire that 
will catch on and just bum all the 
way through; that each tribe will 
sire, 'Hey, I've been missing this all 
of my life,'" she said.

'Tt's about time that we as 
native people are being recog
nized by the Vatican,* White 
Eyes-DeCbry said. "We should- 
n^ fed like stepchildren any
more."

The Rev. Casimir Paludc at St. 
Peter's said his congregation has 
doubled riiKe adopting the

Lakota liturgy. It is a way to repair 
the hurt done by the Catholic 
Church in the past, Paluck said.

That hurt raises the question: 
Why would Indians want to 
observe Catholicism?

"I have come across a number of 
folks that are quite puzzled that 
there isn't more hostility," Broken 
L a  said.

&ligion was used by the U.S. 
government as a way to indoctri

nate Indians, he said. Tribal mem
bers were forced to give up their 
way of life, thdr customs and 
even their language.

But once those traditional ways 
of life were destroyed, the church 
became the easiest wav to contin
ue a spiritual way of life. Broken 
Leg said.

'Spirituality plays a really 
major role in Lakota life," Fast 
Horse said.
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Woman Abused As Child Still
Bears Pain Of Waiting To Tell

SMB'S
.16BBTJ

WANIfeP

DEIAR ABBY: I am writing in 
response to the Iktter signed ‘Liviim 
in Gixi’s Glory and Grace," whicn 
described a so-called respectable, 
churchgoing man who had been a 
child molester for years, but nobody 
suspected it until he was ca u ^ t

Recently my 10-year-old niece 
was molest^ by a family member. 
She is not getting counseling and 
seems to be fíne; however, this 
event brou^t out an issue that my 
sister and 1 kept hidden for close to 
20 years. We are now 28 and 29, but 
when we were 10 and 11, a family 
friend molested me on a camping 
trip. He had repeatediv molested 
my sister prior to that, but I found 
out only after I confessed my 
tragedy. Although the man never 
threatened to harm us, it was an 
unspoken command that we were 
going to keep it to ourselves.

The day after my niece came for
ward, a fliiod of emotions overcame 
me. We were at my sister’s house 

.and I told my mom everything. 
Mom contacted the police and they 

. sent someone out. We learned that 
this man now lives in Florida. (We 

■ live in-C alifornia.) The police in 
both s ta te s  did extensive b ack 
ground checks, but no records of 
any kind were found. We were told 
that they did not have enough man
power to pursue this; also, too much 
time had elapsed. Today this man is 
free to do whatever he pleases — 
including molesting other children.

I pray every day that this was a 
one-time incident, but somehow Fm

Abigail 
Van Buren

your "Kaepera” booklot, so that I 
would bava aoms of jmur favoritas 
on hand in times of used.

Fw P ftiiffeffflrY yg iif

Our nieeial "time of nsed” came 
II, witilast fair, with the death of our 

'daughter Kathy after a long and 
fierce battle with kidney disease. 
Her death came about seven 
months after my mother’s deaUi 
and ju st three weeks after my 
mother-in-law’s pasong. ''

AMADDA& 
’̂ lUVOLVUiaiM lU  
A aA iü T O jQ trjR u  
w /TH ûw üuetH A r

ln the midst of our grief, it was 
^ t  Kath/s

Please tell your young readers 
II anever to be afraid to tell someone 

right away. Twenty years proved 
far too long to wait.

NO JUSTICE SERVED 
IN CALIFORNIA 

DEAR NO JUSTICE SERVED:
Far too often, many child nudea- 
te rs  go unpunished b ecau se

not sure.

their victims are too shy or em
barrassed to come forward, or 
wo^se yet, because they fear 
they will not be believed. But 
the suffering of not reporting 
abuse can be worse then any 
embarrassment or disbelief one 
might encounter. I encourage 
anyone who has been molested 
to summon the courage to re
port the crime, and if  the first 
person you tell doesn’t  believe 
you, keep telling people until 
you find  som eone who does 
believe you.

D EA R A BBY : As a longtim e 
reader, I have often been inspired 
and touched by the special poems 
and essa y s you include in your 
columns. A few years ago, I sent for

very important to us 
services he appropriate to her 
courage, her love, and our belief 
that death could not destroy the 
love our family has shared. From 
"Keepers,” we selected two poems, 
the beautiftil D o Not Stand at My 
Grave and Weep” and "A Parable 
Immortality.” We have had many' 
positive comments on both readings 
and requests for copies.

WHAT IF 
1 TAIKE.!

¿/SD

ilJh7 
. WJIK/H't
A d o 4  Janis
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as:

Thank you for compiling your 
"Keepers” booklet. There are n ^ y
poems that we love and use often. 
And once again, thank you for being 
there. You have often lifted my 
heart with hope, and at times pro
vided a good chuckle as well.

BARBARA P. KRAUS, 
CLAYMONT, DEL.

DEAR BARBARA: Thank you 
for your kind le tte r . C learly, 
1996 has been a diflioult year fw  
you. Please accept my deepest 
sympathy not only on the loss of 
your mother and mother -in-law, 
M t on your cherished d au ^ ter 
as weU. I am gratified that I  was 
able to provioe some comfort to 
you and your'loved ones.

Horoscope

< % u r
‘Birthday

Sunday. Jan 5. 1997

In the year ahead, you might develop a 
unique set of friends who share similar 
career interests These contacts will be 
able to help you in interesting ways 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19) Today, 
ntake a concerted effort to be supportive 
of people who have helped you in the 
past It will make you feel good, and it will 
make them feel great Capricorn, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift Send for your 
Astro-Graph pfedicfions for the year 
ahead by maHmg $2 and SASE to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper. P O Box

1758. Murray Hill Station. New York, NY 
10156 Make sure to state your zodiac 
sign
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Fab. 19) Lead up to 
your subiect gradually it you have some
thing serious to discuss with a friend 
today Let each point sink in before nrtov- 
ing on
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Noble aspi
rations will be acknowledged and reward
ed today Give priority to protects which 
will enable you to do something meaning
ful for those you love
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today, you 
can learn valuable lessons it you observe 
your peers closely, especially if the people 
you watch are lucky as well as practical. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Tiy to keep 
a low profile today, because you will have 
better luck if someone else is in the dri
ver’s seat
GEMINI (May 21-Ju n e 20) Friends will 
be inclined to tell you secre ts  today, 
becau se they know you'll judge them 
impartially without condemning them tor 
their mistakes
CANCER (Ju n e 21-July 22) Go after sig-

nificartt objectives today, because you're 
capable of outstanding achievem ents. 
The sky is the limit.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your ideas will be 
superior to your colleagues' ideas today 
Even at the risk of losing your popularity, 
defertd what you krx>w is right.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Today, if you 
feel as if you are on a roll regarding a 
complicated business matter, seek clo
sure. If you leave loose erkte. you might 
not get favorable terms later 
LIBRA (SepL 23-Oct. 23) Listen to your 
associates' input today, but don't let them 
make decisions for you. After you've 
assembled all the facts, rely on your own 
(udgment.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Financial 
conditions will be fav orab le  today. 
Something you've earned, but have thus 
tar been denied, might become available 
soon
SAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-D ec. 21) Your 
spleivfid qualities will be more evident to 
your friends than usual today. Everyone 
else will pate in comparison 
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“There 's  M rs. C larke, my teacher! 
I’ve never seen her in 

real life before!”
The  Fam ily Circus_______________________
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‘What did we do now? See if he left anything 
in the back seal yesterday."

Marmaduke
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BUT MR O O P  
AND A WITCH 
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Alley Pop
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»iOU MV «AND 
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FROM All THAT 
Airr06RAPHlN6

V0Ü
MEAN

5ÜRE! I HAVE TO 
AUT06RAFH A a  
THIS STUFF, SEE? 
ARE VOU A 6000

s p e l l e r ? ^
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Qartlfid
1 woke up t;His mor 
with 0 stopped upnose. 
U ri gave me a bottle , 
o f Elmer's Glue and tok41 
me it  was nasal spray

tried to  get the  
[glue out W ith Q-tips, 
But i t  dried too fa s t.

Sometimes th irtò  happenT TheyTe 
th a t ju s t donx make . takini^th a t ju s t

. — r^ a n v  sense
taking  
class 

p ie tie s  
s y totaay

Walnut Cove

X  D O N ’T KN0MÍ, ME(î»AN/ 
M ANBE ÌT 6  AN ILLUSION.

. BUT WHEN 1 WEAK MY
AHiM AL PRINT DIAPER, 
l ^ E L  SO MACHO'

o o

Marvin
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The  B o m  Loser

AFTLR-THe HOLIDAYS, 
SUNGLASSES ARE THE 
ONLY THINGS I SULL 

FIT i n !
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

HOUSTON CAP)— The fact 
that the Houston Rockets 
couldn't ihoot stiaig^ didn't 
dan^>en the Portland TVail 
Blaaere' odebiation in beating 
them.

baiah Rider scored a season- 
high 31 points and brunted 
Houston's fourth-quarter 
charge with two timely 3-point- 
en  as the Trail Blazers hod off 
the RodteH 112‘̂  Thursday 
n i ^

*’AD you can do is make their 
three superstars work hant" 
Pordand coach PJ. Gulesimo 
said. *Then you t ^  to k|pd of 
cantrol the omer guys. ____

"This was an enormous win. 
We played wdL This was our 
fourth straight good effort We 
haven't won ffrem all, but 
we've dayed wdl die last four 
games.

BATON ROUG^ La. CAP) 
— Dale ftown, hailed by his 
colleagues as a coach who left 
his mark on and off the court, 
will make his 25fo season at 
LSU his last.

Brown announced his retire
ment Thursday, blasting col
lege sports as riddled with 
greed and no longer a place fw 
amateurs.

"When I entered coaching 43 
years ago, afoletics was a com
ponent of education. Today it's 
about making money and win
ning big," Brown seiid. "There 
is a professional intensity 
creeping into intercollegiate 
sports."

ftown, 61, took over the bas- 
kefoaO program in 1972 at a 
schod mat traditionaUy cared 
only for foofoall, and built it 
into one of die most successful 
in the Southeastern Conference.

F O O T B A L L

SAN DIEGO CAP) —  San 
Diego Chargers coach Bobby 
Ross and general manager 
Bobby Beaduud met briedy, 
widi neidier giving any indi
cation diat Rom  would 
eanain with team he led to
the Super Bowl two years ago. 

Ross refused to meet m th
die media, and tersely said 
"No ewnment" twice a»-he 
passed reporters in a hallway 
at Jack Murphy Stadium. 
Beathard reportedly wants 
Ross to fire two key assistants.

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) 
— Carolina linebacker Kevin 
Greene, the NFL sack leader, 
was held out of the Panthers' 
practice because of a sore 
light shoulder but is expected 
to play in Sunday's playoff 
game against Dallas. Greene 
bruised his shoulder 
Wednesday in practice.

H O C K E Y

NEW YORK (AP) —
ForvN'ards Mats Sundín of 
Toronto, Theo Fleury of 
Calgary and Pavel Bure of 
Vancouver are among 15 
players added to the Western 
Ccmference, roster for the 
NHL All-Star game Jan. 18 in 
San Jose, Calif.

Edmonton center Jason 
Amott also was added to the 
team, but won't play because 
of a broken left ankle. 
Colorado center Peter 
Forsberg also is doubtful 
because of a left leg ii^ury.

Dallas' Andy Moog, Mike 
Modano and Derian Hatcher 
also were added along wifii 
Detroit's Chris Osgood and 
Steve Yzerman, Chicago's 
Tony Amonte, San Jo m 's 
Owen Nolan, St. Louis' A1 
Macinnis, Los Angeles' Rob 
Blake and Phoenix's Oleg 
Tverdovsky. Colorado's 
Patrick Roy, Joe Sakic and 
Sandis Ozolinsh were vote! 
to the starting lineup along 
wifii Chicago's Chris Chelios, 
St. Louis' Brett Hull and 
Anaheim's Paul Kariya.

• BOSTON (AP) — Boston 
goalie Bill Ranford, who lost 
his offseason arbitration case 
and grumbled about his 
salary ever since, signed a 
three-year contract extension 
with me Bruins.

Financial terms of the deal, 
which would keep Ranford in 
Boston through the 1999-2000 
season, were not disclosed. 
An arbitrator set Ranford's 
salary at $1.75 million this 
season, which, according to 
figures provided by the play
er's association, makes him 
the NHL's Ifittvhighest paid 
goalie.

Florida avenges earlier loss
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Exactly 

a year to the day after his most 
embarrassing loss, Steve spurrier 
got even and got a n a tio ^  title, 
too.

All those "Gator haters," as he 
likes to call them, can lose foose 
smiles now. Instead, they bdeng to 
Heisman Upoplw winner Daimy 
Wuerffel and a Florida teem— and

But playing the Seminóles (11*1) 
e  tfor the

Florida could not be stopped in the
time in 25 months, 

stopped
rematch. It set a icconl for die most 
points in a Sugar BowL and a ^  
stopped the Seminóles' NCAA 
records of 11 straight bowl wins 
and 14 bovds in a row without a 
loss.

coach —  that proved they could 
indeed win the big one.

'They Just beat the heck out of 
s ," Fiorii

Shielded by Spurrier's shotgun, 
Wuerffd and No. 3 Fbrida rolled
to a reemd-setting 52-20 romp over 
No. 1 Florida State in the Sugar 
Bowl cm Thursday n i^ t, a victory 
that gave the t^am itsnrst national 
championship.

"G od has smiled on the Gators, 
no question about it," Spurrier said 
even before the final poll votes 
were tallied.

The C^tors finished 12-1 for the

us," Horida State coach Bobby 
Bowden said. "You can see why 
we didn't want to play them again, 
don't you? Too gocxl.

"We thought as long as we kept
," h eit close we could b ^ t ffiem," 

said. "You won't beat them in 
routs. They win rdl the routs."

This game was still close early in 
the third quarter when Scott
Bentley's 45-yard field goal pulled 

24-20. But

second straight season, althou^ 
had a diTdüs one had a different ending. 

Last year, diey got clobbered 62-24 
by Nebraska in the title game in die 
Fiesta Bowl.

No regrets this time, though. Not 
even widr Spurrier's team drai

the Seminóles within 
Bowden's hopes for a second 
naticmal title and first perfect sea
son quickly fell apart.

For one d d ^  Wuerffel could 
not be slowed. The shotgun, which 
Spurrier used glaringly düs sea-
son, gave Wuerffel just e n o i^

awmg
15 penalties after he »pent a month 
complaining about Horida State's
late hits on Wuerffel.

"Daimy did it all and the whole 
team played super," fu rr ie r  said. 
"Provid of everjnxxdy."

Wuerffel th r ^  t h ^  touchdown 
passes to Dee Hilliard and scram
bled 16 yards for another score as 
the Gators avenged a 24-21 loss at 
Florida State on Nov. 30 drat cost 
them their No. 1 ranking.

time to elude die rush from 
America deferrsiVe ervds Peter 
Boulwai^and Reinard l f̂ilson.

"You got to do what you got to 
do, and we had to do that to win," 
Wuerffel said.

Wuerffel's 8-yard TD pass to 
Hilliard, plus a touchdown scram
ble made it 38-20 going into dre 
fourdr quarter. Wueiffid finished 
18-for-34 for 306 yards in his last 
game for the Gators.

"The shotgun was big, big, big," 
Bowden said. "The shotgun was
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(Pampa Nawa photo)

Pam pa’s Kristi Carpenter (left) takes the ball away  
from  Hereford’s Misti Davis during a District 1-4A  
girls gam e last night in McNeeiy Fieldhouse.

P H S  girls fall to Hereford
PAMPA — Hereford defeated

Pampa, 69-46, Thursday night in 
Distriia LHstrict 1-4A girls game in 

McNeeiy Fieldhouse.
Hereford, which had three 

players scoring in double figures, 
were led by Julie Rampley's 17 
points. Misti Davis had 14 points 
and Makesha Rives 13.

Jennifer Jones was high scorer

Dwight had 17 points and 8 
rebounds for Pampa.

Pamela JV is 10-3 for the season
and 3-1 in district.

for Pampa with 13 points while 
addMcKinley CJuarles added 9.

Pampa is now 9-9 for the sea
son and 2-2 in the district stand
ings. Hereford is 14-5 overaU and 
4-1 in district.

CANADIAN — Miami 
downed Canadian, 63-52, 
Thursday night in first-round 
action in the Canadian 
Tournament.

Others scoring for Pampa were
1 C Í 'Chandra NachtigaU and Yvette 

Brown, 5 points each; Tina 
Dwight 4, Kristi Carpenter, 
Jordanna Young and Faustine 
Curry, 3 each; Heather Petty 1.

Hereford defeated Pampa, 56- 
48, in the jurüor varsity game.

Kelsey Yowell had 17 points 
and 9 rebounds while Lisa

BRISCOE — Pampa Academy
3-6(),defeated Samnorwood, 65- 

Thursday night in the Fort Elliott 
Invitational.

Brooks Ferguson led the Pacers 
with 28 points while Avery 
Taylor haa 16, Jeff Sublett and 
Andy Edmondson 12 points 
each.

Carter had 16 points and 
Thompson 15 to lead 
Samnorwood.

avu
and Terry had 1 each. Ferguson 
had 3 blocked shots, Taylor 2 
and Terry 1.

The Pacers meet Fort Elliott at 7 
tonight in second-round action.

Fort EUiott defeated West Texas 
Christian, 61-45, in Thursday's 
first round.

Taylor led Pampa in reboimd- 
witfi 16 while ~ ‘ 

had q, Sublett 4, Ferguson and
ing wiffi 16 while Edmondson Cougars.

Steve Terry 3 each. Edmondson 
also had 10 assists while 
Ferguson had 4, Taylor and points.

probably
nasdone.

the smartest thing Steve 
I done. They just beat us at every 

part of the game. They kept us 
pinned down tfie whole nigjht" 

For another thing, the Seminoles 
oe

Jared Neighbors was high scor
er for Miami with 16 points, fol
lowed by Marshall Flowers with 
13.

Albert Lusby and Caleb Ferrar 
had 13 points each to lead 
Canadian scorers.

In the girls' division, Canadian 
rolled to a 64-37 win over Miami.

Tatum Rankin had 18 points 
and Denise Lee 17 to lead 
Canadian's scoring attack.

Erin Locke and Lindsay Gill 
had 12 points each for Miami.

Sublett 2 each.
Ferguson and Edmondson had

were done once Warrick Duim left 
in the Üürd Quarter because of les 
cramps. He'd run for a career-hi;^ 
185 yards against Flcnida fire last 
time toey played, but he rushed for 
just 28 and his absence forced 
Horida State and quarterback 
Thad Busby into an air battle it 
could not win.

Terry Jackson ran fw TDs of 42 
and 1 yard in the fouiffi quarter as 
Horida overwhdmed a Seminoles 
team that had never trailed by 
more than seven points in a game 
this season, and had aUowed a 
total of cnrly 122 points.

The 52-20 defeat wars the biggest 
loss by a* No. 1 team in a b o m  In 
the \97% Cotton Bowl, Notre Dame 
beat Texas 38-10. The 32-point mar
gin was die worst for a No. 1 team 
since Penn State beat Pitt 48-14 in 
1981.

Also, it was Horida State's most
lopsided defeat since a 59-27 mash
ing by Bo Jackson and Auburn in 
1985.

And, it again showed how hard 
it is to win rematches. This marked 
the 11th time that two teams have 
played twice in a season, and there 
nave been only four sweeps.

Horida State came out strong 
as Busby threw a 55-yard pass on 
the first play from scrimmage. 
But Florida later held on fourth- 
and-1 at its 23, and Wuerffel and 
the offense then took over.

Young, Favre 
to face off

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — 
Brett Favre wiU have two weeks 
of rest before he has to face the 
San Francisco 49ers, and he was 
playing golf in Mississippi when 
Steve Young was takincing his
lumps against Philadelphia last 

ekeweekend.
And Young will be be playing 

his third game in 13 days when 
the walks onto Lambeau Field to
play the Green Bay Packers on 
Mtur 'iturday.

On the other hand, Favre has 
to stay away from narcotics 
because of his addiction to 
Vicodin, while Yormg has the 
benefit of pain-killing drugs to 
numb his aching ribs.

Despite their ailments, the 
NFC's top two passers are 
expected to play witn their usual 
abandon Saturday, when rain 
and snow are expected to pelt 
Lambeau Field.

San Francisco coach George 
Seifert brought up the possibility 
that backup Elvis Grbac could be 
pressed into duty in relief of the 
sore-ribbed Young.

But Young still expects to start, 
and his teaimnates tind his oppo
nents expect nothing less than to 
see the same player who burned 
the Eagles with 65 yards on 11 
carries.

San Francisco tight end Brent 
Jones said he didn't thiidc Young 
would be affected by having to 
take a heavy dose of novocain 
and wear a heavy flak jacket 
Saturday.

"I think the adrenalin will be
flowing freely at that point. And 
if nothing else, I told him the

P acers win tournam ent opener S

îrçv
8 steals each while Taylor, Sublett

Clay Zybach had 17 points and 
2fach Smith 15 to lead the

Laughlin was high scorer for 
West Tei'exas Christian with 22

- r

(Pampa Nawa photo)

Pam pa’s Shannon Reed (right) and Hereford’s 
C  J .  Kubacak battle for a loose ball in the second  
half.

Hereforej slips by 
Harvesters, 53-50

PAMPA — Hereford broke 
away down the stretch for a 
53-50 win over Pampa in a 
District 1-4A boys game 
Thursday night in McNeeiy 
Fieldhouse.

Both Pampa and Hereford 
are now 1-1 in district play.

Neither team ever had a 
commanding lead. There were 
13 lead changes and the score 
was tied at 22-22 at halftime 
and 37-37 after three quarters. 
Neither team led by more Bum 
five points.

With 34 seconds to go, the 
score stood 53-50, Hereford's 
favor, and that's the way it 
stayed. Pampa was never able 
to get another shot off and 
Hereford was 0 for 4 from the 
foul line in the final 19 sec
onds.

Hereford, 10-12 for the sea
son, was led in scoring by 
Issac Walker with 19 points.

Shawn Yourig topped 
Pampa in scoring with 14 
points, followed by August

Larson 10.
Free throw shooting made a 

big difference in the outcome. 
Hereford was 13 of 23 while 
Pampa was 5 of 14 from the 
foul line.

Hereford had a 20-17 
rebounding edge with Walker 
and Bryan McNutt pulling 
down 5 rebounds each. Devin 
Lemons led Pampa with 6 
boards.

The Harvesters take on dis
trict leading RandaU (3-0) at 
7:30 Saturday night in 
RandaU.

Randall, led by Kevin 
Clayton's 35 points, romped
by Borger, 87-60, Thursday 

.Turrdght. Tuiuny Webb added 18 
for the Raiders

NsMfoM n ,  Pampa 80
P - SlMwn Young 14, Augu«t Laraon 10. 

Kaleb MaaK 9, Lynn Brown 7, Davin 
Lamorw 4. Qaba WMbon 4, Slwumon Raad 
2; Thraa-pokrt goals: Young 3.

H - Isaac Walkar 19, Bryan McNutt 8, 
C.J. Kubacak 7, Jason Myars 7, Cory 
Schumaebar 4. Duabn HIH 4, Jonathan 
Kaanan 4; Thraa-pokit goals: Walkar 2, 
Schumachar 1, Myers 1.

San Antonio outlasts Ja zz
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — It's 

not every day the San Antonio 
Spurs beat a team with a win
ning record.

Or to beat any team, for that 
matter.

So when the Utah Jazz 
showed up at the Alamodome

turnovers, compared with *14 
oints off turnovers for the

fJaazz.
It was only the fourth win of 

the season for the Spurs against
a team with a wiiming record, 
and it came against the team

struggling after a 17-2 start, the 
Spurs didn'tSpurs didn't want to let a gold
en opportunity slip away.

San Antonio defeated Utah
83-80 Thursday nighf as Avery 
Johnson scorea 22 points for the

cold weather would numb it," 
Jones said.

Young missed all or part of 
eight games due to two concus
sions and a groin strain earlier 
this season, including a 23-20 
overtime loss at Lambeau on 
Oct. 14.

The Packers know that regard
less of his health, they must 
honor Young's ability to throw 
and run.

"Everybody wants to quarter
back who is mobile and can cre
ate on the run," defeiwive end 
Sean Jones said. "I think Steve 
probably started it all in this 
area."

"As a defensive lineman, if 
ou get out of your rush lanes, 

'11 just put it down and take off 
with it," tackle Gil Brown said. 
"If you're in man coverage he'll 
hurt you."

Brent Jones said the 49ers 
sometimes cringe at Young's 
daring scrambles, but they real
ize it^ what permits him to be 
great.

"You can tell him to slide for
ever. We've talked to him about 
getting out of botmds or sliding 
and ms competitive iiwtiiKts 
take over. He doesn't listen for 
whatever reason," Jones said.

Spurs — including 12 in the 
fourth quarter. Three 3-point 
attempts by Utah failed in the 
final seconds.

"We came out and played 
aggressively. We forced a lot of 
turnovers. When you fofee 21 
turnovers, you have a good 
chance to win the gam e," 
Johnson said. "We're just fortu
nate to win."

that eliminated San Antonio 
from the playoffs last season.

Sean Elliott scored 18 points 
and Will Perdue had 12 
rebounds for the Spurs, who 
improved to 8-20. Utah has lost 
six of 11 after the great start.

"We're not looking at stand
ings and position right now.
We're trying to improve our
selves," Elliott said. "Even if we

The Spurs scored 20 points off

would have lost we would have 
been proud of our effort."

But wiiming felt got>d. The 
team ran off me court cheering 
after 3-point attempts by Karl 
Malone, John Stockton and 
Jamie Watson all failed b«.‘fore 
time expired.

Optimist girls hold three 
basketball tournaments

PAMPA — The Pampa Optimist 
girls basketball program held 
three tournaments with West 
Texas Ford taking a 10-8 overtime 
win over Dr. Ŵ dsh in the third- 
fourth grade B championship 
game.

W.T. Ford was led by Jackie 
Dntmee 

with 8 points.
In the third-fourth grade A 

championship game. Firefighters 
defeated Hoagies, 17-9. fti^don

leading scorers are listed befowr.

Cîerber with 10 points. 
Patton led Dr. Walsh w

T t * r ^ f o i a « iO a * B '
WM itoM 10, UTS. a
W • J**w Q *tw  <  N . C n** «■w nU* Z 
WnagMirHL mialii «
F - Brook« CouOon 6. H Afv* Hto 2. Cdui*i«V 
rea» 2.
Or. «MMi tX l%MMaM a
DWtodk Oak <•«*•« Ne«eew*F.Bw*ki
CoUtakZ *É » A T B w r« a « a »

F ■ Maga» totoai  « ta p ia n  B«*»» P 40aa

i

I

Baird and Morgan Mehars I 
Firefighters with 7 and 6 poinls.

•Ita. a  « T re p a  B
N ■ rebaxa Q aapas «T . ' 
H«a||teX»iTA.« 
HTAre tNMx a M • n«ba 
onap Plaanrar t.

respectively. Hoagies 
Brown had 6 pointr

M ím v »««•

Dos Caballeros squeaked by 
B.D.C.L, 12-11, for the fifth-sixth

"While that sometimes allows 
him to take shots he shouldn't 
take, it alao allows him to make 
the great play"

m d e  1 
Goldsmi

championship. Stefanichampi
ith's 4 poinfa led Dos 

nidule B.DjCX waa led by Casey 
Fiaher with 4 points.

Other tournament scores and

___■ «!

•A C irem ai
B-MMCSHia««-

k7;a-

iXti-
ItT

X.
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Cowboys fsce tough 
test against Panthers

21

Dgiwio
If <4|4121/2 
20 »  If 1/2

UMi
7 .774 —
• .739 1 1/2 

If aO011 \n 
If 207 12 1/2 
20 2ff14 1/2 
22 287 151/2 
25 .104 If
f .712 —

11 207 1 1/2
15 231 6
19 206 10
If 272101/2

/1uMNP«fyf6.t.ahiaiiff 
BafHmCootsMn f4, Hanafem U. 20 
O w eb el 26. O w a i  a i  04 Cliriiaon Soiaam 77, OMMfl 
Oo«M OvofM 21, Qmao ffaufwni 
Oof. ol CtartMlon ff. Mwo« 04 
Dia>104,8.OirainaaLf4 
Emi Ovoftia 77. wanm f  «lay ff 
«12. immilaral f 1, K  LouMm 70 
FtokM/Mtonfc 06. OMmry Of 
Jaokmwa* 2l 70, Om . mMi 74 NMOllMmff,
82/LouWm 80,
Santoni 40, amnn 40 
aouOi/uaame 04./UHAJtoB Hook Of 
TawiMM 8L 06, Jacha» 8L 76 
Ma Comwonwaati 75,oiwiga Itoaon 70 
vaipaBtoo72.iioyaL70 
Vb|7nto87,Loyala,Milf1 
Vbgtoto Ihoh 02.8L OonaaniM 00 
----  i7S.8ou2am\WMtayan71

DAVBOOLDmG
FooONOllWkiter PRO PICKS

R n t Hit DoJka Coa/boyo redÌ2>

.00

10 207 
20 233

M/lnOvop 7 
MPWilT 
Buia 70, CtoMtond 8L 00 
MraK 73. WMgM 8L 02

IUMM
Fhmw en toei Oem aodwaa 012» AHL' 
OOLMUOO/WWlANCHa-fleoatod C Joeto 
MalaontoaiOomHaahayolOw/IHL 
ormon’nco «WNQa--lSM«i7ad Q Myai 
Baoh IO/MOnmda* ol 2»/1HL 
FLOATOA PWITHew-aolumed mv Jaeai 
PodoOaitoCaralnaolOa/IHL. 
NEWYOWKWUWDPM HaanalDJnaow 
HoOand lo Kaauclâ arì» AHL 
New VOtoK WANOfew HoOMiOnort UT 
file Boufon lo OhatoOa ol fa I 
PHiLAOCLmA OLVem-nacatod 0 Canon 
RanUo and D Alto Brimanto on toaa hom

iCoto/bowon
covered their ofienBe. «lliai the 
chaoB that has j^agoBd them Ms. 
oeaaoniediaoovered theCowboyo.

NonetfadBBo, ttw Cowtoyo aic 
3-point favorites againot Catottna

OnofienBe,tfaBBMiflie2Bhavwa 
BBOond-year (joartBriiack, Kany 
Collina, ordinary wide iBoeiven  ̂a 
lowneyman ninning back, a no- 
name oCiienBiv '̂line and a Pk>
Bond end, Wesley Walk.

t tour faeton oráfk jhbBut
on Sunday, the o s i» road team 

Í aeoond round of the

N.-CNcaao 72; N. Btooto 66 
dtona77,l

No ptonao oohadutod
100

Oawra raooMna «OMO: Mtoal Virgtoto 43. Navy 
41, EaM Cwoina 37, SouViwn Mtoa. 22, 
Biantonl 10, MAooorMin 14. San Otogo BL 4. 
VIrgInto 3, Ctomoon 2.

Nn.Playoff8 
At A (Manca 

By TIM/

Mew Voik 02, Wehtooton 0 
Mtond 101, Maw Jeraay 21 
aartoaa107,(Mtoe27 

CtoMtond 103, PInanto 24 
0atoaa22.Boaton07 

Ortando 00. Dgranio 04, or 
Ban Amonto S3. Utah 80 
Pamand1l2,HouMon00 
Baaaa 20. PMtodaipNa 82 
LA. Lahan 20, Baoramamo 83

I 40.
Oahiwtoy, Dae. 20 

)30,Bunato2
Afama at Maw

)27 
116

Bun da» Dac. 20

ai Boaion, 7p.m. 
Jamm, 7:30 p.m. 
ana,720pjn.

.MtoMeanBLW
*4K| OO

Kanaaa 107. Brown 40
Mnnaaoia 06. MAaoonato 40
Mo.-Kanooa cay 00, W. Btooto 73
N. iowa60.C>al(ñton6e
NE Btooto 73. oScno 8t 00
Notre Dama 00, Syiaouaa 62
Ohio 8L 73. MtoNgan 71
PuRkio 75, Btooto 00
MAchBa BL 00. CvanatBa 68
Youngatown BL 68, Cam. Connaoltoui 8L 47
souTHwnr
Lamar 98, W. Kamucky 60 
I outotona Tech 48, Taaaa Pan/Mnaitoan 43 
Mlaatoaippi 01, Mimrmm 74 
8W Taxaa St. 80, Mcttoaaa 8L 04

PhladaMolBisAHL
ST. UXae BLUeS-Raiwned RW Rob
Paaraon to Wtoreaator ol Oia AHL 
WA8H04O1ON CAPITAtB-RaoaOad C 
Anaon Carter and DA Jaroatov Bnajanraliy 
horn Porttond o( tw AHL

favoiedinthei 
plavoM

trait's a mark of Biqperienoe.
After all, Dallaa has won three 

of the last four Super Bowls. And 
it's overcome chaoe before, 
reboundine from a 1-3 start 
when Micnael Irvin was sus
pended to finish 10-6 and win ttie 
NiPCEast.

—The Cowboys can go only so 
far in using their tioublea as moti
vation.

— T̂he Panthers ara 8-0 at 
Ericsson Stadium.

—FAnttwra coadi Doan Capers 
has two weeks to prepare.

— T̂he closest thuig to die
Carolina scheme the 'Cowboya

Rainal m

HOCKEY
If anything, the allega tiona 

against Irvin and Erik WuUama,

rTha/
At AI

wiU probably give the Cowboy a
iCaiDona.

PStoburtpi 42. Inawwpolto 14 
» 14. PhÍKtotohto I

• Oitondo al CNoago, a p.m. 
San/Intonto m Darwar, 2 p.m. 

^ > at VSnooumr, 10 p.m.

Siaphan PAuMto 06, Taxaa /Manolon 64 
Nloho0a8L72

SanFranctooo i at UL Lahan, 1020 p.m.
2b p.m.

Sahatoaik Ja n .  4
San Franotooo ai Oman Bay. 1220 p.m. 
(POX)
Jaohaorwaa m Damwr. 4 p.m. (NBC)

Bunda» Jan.6
Ptoaburoh at Naw England, 1220 pm  (NBC) 
OaBat to Carotow. 4 p.m. (FOX)

TBA
.12

AINa
TB/t. 0:16 p.m.

PhOadtophto to Qohton Stato. 10; 
BahatoaVi Oamaa
WaaWngton to ChailoiM. 7:30 p.m. 
NawVbihto/Mtoma,720 p.m. 
Indtona to Ctomaltoifl. 7:30 p.m. 
Tbromo at DtoroO. 720 pm  
Porttond to OaBaa. 820  p.m.
LA. Cfppan to Houalon, 8:30 p.m. 
Mtonaaola to Mtomtotaa. 0 p.nv 

Mtoml to Ultot, 0 p.m.
Btmraira Oamaa 
LA. Ckpam to San Monto, 7 p.m. 
lihiiauhaa to Naw Ybik. 7:30 p.m. 
Phoanix to Boaton, 7:M p.m. 
PtBadatohto to Sacmmanio. 0 p.m. 
LA. Lahara to Manoouwar. 9 pm

Taxaâ an/knlonio S3,
PAR WEST
Arizona 81, Cartomto 60 
C8 Northridge 78, PorSand BL 62 Idaho SL 82, Montana 73 
Montana SL 87, Wabar SL 71 
N. Arizona 70. E. WatMnohm S2 
S. Utah 76, Pomwid 70 
San Otooo 80, Columbto 57
Souttwm Cai 77, WatoUnmon 66 

nnaSLMSIwihxd 81. Arizona S». I 
UCLA 84. WatNnglon SL 66 
UNLV71,San JoaaSLSS 
Utah SI. 60. Navada SO

TRANSACTIONS

Thuraday'a Sports TranatocMona 
By Tha Aaaoclatad r 
BABBBAU.

All
TBA. 8 p.m.

BASKETBALL

At A I
By Tha Aaaoctotoi 
ABTlmoaBBT

IFiuas

BABTIIW 00NF8K8NC8 
/tBarrite Dhritoon

w L Fot OB
MIflinÉ 24 7 .774 —
N y  Ybrtt 22 8 .733 1 1/2
\MHNngkMi 16 16 .600 81/2

TlMiraday's Ma|or Collaga Sooraa 
Bj^Tjw/laaoetoied Pieae

Boaion Cotaga 66, Miami 02 
Boaion U. 01,NawHampahira64 
CbtiIbIub 63, 66
Connacacul 06, Auigan 57 
OraxtoOS, HartlordTO 
Qaorgalown 70, M/ato VIrgInto 60 
Hotoha 60, Matmont 06 
Iona 80. Rhoda ItoMid 84 
Mtona 66. Northaaaiam 66 
Mart« 72, Army 64 
Maaaachuaaea 77. Davidaon 64

COLORADO
L6MU6
OOROCKIIES—Signad RHP KaMn

RKz to a iwoyaar comracL
ICELES OOOOER8—Ñamad JohnLOS ANCEL

van Omum acKanoa aoouL 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Rtoaaaad C Joa 
Kmak.
BASKETBALL

ATLANTA HAWKS—Signad F OwrIn 
Hancock.
CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Plaoad F-C Mad 
Ctogar on tha Wurod kto.
MIAMI HEAT—AcUvatod F Dan Ma)aha horn 
tha Injund kai. Ptooad C Jamaa Soon on tha

BABTlHWOOWFanBNCI 
AttonBo Olvtotan

W L

1

T Fto QF QA
Piatodtophta 25 12 3 63 IM M
Flortda 20 10 0 40 113 02
N.Y. Rangera 21 10 5 47 146 116
Naw Jaraay 20 14 3 43 101 M— - -watrangnn 16 20 3 36 106 100
N.Y. Itoratdere 12 18 0 32 M 110
Tampa Bay 12 1» 6 M 103 1168*>a a 1 1 ■ ■UfVMKin

w L T Fto QF QA
PMabugh 20 16 4 44 141 124
BuRtoo 20 16 3 43 114 103
Harttord 17 16 0 40 117 126
Monauto 14 18 8 36 1 » IM
Boaion 14 18 6 34 110 134
exiaua 12 17 7 31 100 106
WBBTMW OONFaRBNCI 

Canato Ohrtaton
W L T Fto QF QA

Ototoa 22 14 3 47 114 M
Oalroll 20 12 a 48 11» 78
l'HüMiui 18 17 4 40 100 122
St Louto 17 20 3 37 113 131
Chicago 15 21 0 36 106 116
Toronto 17 22 0 34 110 136
FnoMto Dtototon 

W L T Fia QF QA
Cotorado 24 10 6 63 IM 92
Edmomon 17 10 4 36 132 124
iranoouvar 17 19 1 36 112 IM
Anahtom 14 19 6 33 110 lia
San Joaa 14 20 4 32 M 121
Ctogary 13 22 6 31 M lis
Loa Angelas 13 22 4 30 104 183

/UrahtomS^ t̂oMaO

> of unity going into (
All the quotes from practice this 
week reiterated the "us against 
them" theme — "them" being the 
media, the Panthers or anyone 
without a star on die hdmet 

But the eoperienoe factor won't 
be decisive. ik>r this isn't a three 
time Super Bowl champion 
asainst a bunch i '

saw due year was against
Giants, and diey acoied just abc, 
points. Thw  also had probfana 
with a aimiLar Pittsburgh defense 
in the Super BowL 

So forget conventional wisdom.
PANTHERS, 17-13.

'Tbay townya aA toxMi 2» mO. I 
Otofcmto boyto bU we took a totoi lowtod prov
ing we ootod ptoy In tnetonww wntohto/ Sw 
Fronctooo Ortobnohir Gary Plunmer etod Btor tw 

atoggad trough tw mud to

1 of expansion neo-

velve members of the 
Panthers have played in the Super 
BowL six on teams that won it 
IWenty-six Panthers players have 
been in the played, led by 
Carlton Bailey with 15 games, 
Greg Kragen widi 14 and Kevin 
Greene with 13, one of those 
against the Cowboys in last 
January's Super BowL 

"Sam MiUs; diat golden-haired 
^ y , I can't dunk of hfe name; 
Lamar Lathon; Eric Davis. 
They've got scone veterans," says 
Nate Newton, who's probabfy not 
aware thatCkiBenS’s formerly loi^ 
golden locks are now shorn.

ou Stovs VomiL Brant Jonm told WBtom Floyd. 
San Franotooo tonUd ham won twi gtoiw.

TNigtontT 
Tlw Padrara M«n to tw am yitoto totoiL

PACKERS, 21-17.
PBtoauim tohra 2^  to Mow Wigtond
NOfw 01IW  S M i n  1186 < ¥ ir  p M M  M ÔMDOBOk 

w, tw totoia qWk In Khadulng Howamr,
PabbuRti town w et twra wailn 1870, tie year 
twSiMtoratototiwontwStONrBowl 
Chranotogioto oolnoktonoa hae Hto to do wWi Mi 
gwnai MOito can mtow a dBtoranoa to ttol Now
Engtond can be aoS aqtonal tw lua opartng 
Mnga lor Jaroma BaUt.Thailn turn can M  tw  
mlatohaa Mtoa Tomcok wB maha to quarttobaoh. 
BU Ma may han on tw  otiar quarttobaok. VIhan 
Draw Btodaoa la ptoytng wal, hato toutoi to atop.
VfIMn H6 ■nL VWWv VOUnS.
STEELER8.2421.

atohraia^i
ralacto Darararto kwtioMBy Ma aaa-

OBtoao 3, Boakm 2
WaaMnglon 3, Harttoid Z OT 
Morarato6,Ototoa4

"The/ve been in big gan^, 
uper Bowli

TTwtoaaadr
aon, laatcutort); to MM H^h Stolto  
Bul whM Carolna waa tw hanidad aapanaion
warn Ma aaaaon, JackaonMM anuok up on pao-

Muradliai. 
WASHIlASHINOTON BULLETS—ActvtoOd F-C

Thumdayto 
Boaion 6, Hartkmt 4, OT 
N.Y. Rangara 4, N.Y.

Super Bowls and championship 
games. They're obviously looking 
to en>kxle, too."

All the Panthers' experience is 
on defense.

C TM Jaguara ham won alx abakM,’kvhilng 
waakto3027i ------' «kl In Bufato.

Latto aw Ma: The apraad dooani M Ma tona.
BRONCOS, 27-10.
Lato Watoc 2-2 (toraad); 3-1 MraMt U>)- _ ,¿2-02 (ahSaaaon: 123-120-1 (ipráad)

up)

V/SA YOUR WINDOW TO THK MARKKT PLACE...

669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348
U Wm Want To lUiv I t ... If You Want To Sell It ... ^<)u Can Do It With The Classilied

•1 CardOfThanks 
]2 Mukuiiu 
3Pienoiial 
.4 Not Retpontibto 
5 Special Notices 
■7 Auctioneer 
■10 Lou And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
;I3 Butineu Opportunities 
14 Butineu Services 

-14i .Air Conditioning 
.14b Appliance Repair

I4d Carpentry 
14e Carpet S m ice  
I4f D econlon - Interior 
14g Electric Contracting 
14h (jcneral Services 
14i General Repair 
l4 jG u n Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
14n Painting 
14o Paperhanging 
I4p Pest Control 
I4q Ditchini

14r Plowing, Y «d Work 
I4 i Plumbing And Heating 
I4t Radio And Television 
I4u Roofuig 
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
l4xTax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 (^ostiKtics
17 (Zoifis
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted

«

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners '
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plana
49 Pools And Hot Tiibt
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Iiutiumena
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pea And Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipmem
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apaiimena
96 Unhimished Ad

97 Pumiihed Houies
98 Unfurnished Houses
99  Stonge Buildinp
100 Ro l  Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate W nwd
102 Busineu Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lou
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property
110 Out O f Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

113 l b  Be Moved
114 Recrealioaal Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands 
lISlYailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Tracks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boaa And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 A i i c ^

CLA SSIFIED  LIN E AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
'Hiesday
Wcdncólay
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Cqiy Deadline 
Fnday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4  pjn. 
TBesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
C ITY  B R IE F DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

1 Public Notice 5 Spedai Notices 14c Carpet Service 14t Radio and Iblevision 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 60 Household Goods 69 Miocellancoiis

Nobcc to Bidden 
The Committionert Court of 
Gray County will accept bids for 
fow (4) new full size, 4-<loor se
dan. Police type vehicles ai I0:(X> 
a.m. on Ja m i^  IS, 1997. Bidi 
ihouid be pieaeiitod on or before 
M id time lo the County Judge's 
office. Gray County Courthouse. 
Pampa. Texas 79063. A detailed 
bid qwcificabcn awy be obtained 
from the County Judge’s office at 
the counhoute (806-M9-8007) or 
from die Gray Coualy SbcrifTs 
office (806-669-8022). The 
(Zounty reserves the right to reject 
sny or sll bids.

Richard Peel

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursd^ 7;.30 p.m. Staled 
business- 3rd Tnundsy.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1.181, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:.10 
p.m.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholtiery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Boh Marx owner-op
erator. 66S-.1S41, or from out of 
town, 800-5.16-5341. Free esti
mates.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

CLEANING Service needs
time evening workers. Apply ai

■............... • vn. 848
r.;

106 N 
2517.

Main, Skellytown.

14y Fum. Repair/Upfaol.

TOP O Tkxas Scottish Rile meet
ing Friday 3rd, at Top O Texas 
Masonic Lodge 1381, 7:30 p.m. 
for Installation of Officers. Light 
refrethmenu. Everyone invited.

BTS Carpel Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholstery. Free 
Estimates. Call 663-0276.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

SUBWAY is now hiring all posi
tions. Apply in person. No pmne 
calls.

3 pjn.
p.ia Great benefiu incliimng car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home, Praihandle.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent lo own fumiihings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700N.Hohml 669-1Z34 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

nREWOOD 
Call 665-3568

C-62 Dec.
Gray County Judge 

13, l9%,Jrai. 3, 1997

CALVARY Baptist Church, 900 
E. 23rd, if you are looking for 
answers for Today's Problems, 
worship with us on Cable Chrainel 
5, 8 .30 a.m. beginning Sunday, 
January 12th.

14h General Services
21 Help Wanted

WORKING Mom in need of Re
liable babysiner. 663-8221 befote 
I p.m. or after 10 p.m.

OPENING for sales pertonnel, 
must be able to work 2 Saturdays 
a month. Apply in person only, 
Cuyler Oothing Co., II3N. Cuyl- 
er.

20 cubic It. Almond Hotpoini re
frigerator with icemaker $250  
663-S629

NOTICE
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

Readers are urged to fiilty inves
tigate advertisemeiiU which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

3 Paraonal 10 Lost and Found

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. Din work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669-7231,663-1131.

MARY Kay Coonetics and Skin- 
caae. Facials, supplies, call Deb 

2095Stapleton. 66S-:

LOST 10 month old female Aus
tralian Sheppard with red collar. 
Answers to '2 t^ ^ *® *3 -2306

14n Painting

BBAUnCONTROL Cosmetics 
ind Skin Care sales, service, raid 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Clutotine - 669-3848

14b Appliance Repair

PAINTINO reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Boh Oorson 663-0033.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery. make-overs, career infbr- 
ntotion. Sherry Diggs 669-9435.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Pumithings 
801 W.Ptmcm

14s Plumbing & Heating

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inier- 
esied in foil or part-time etnploy- 
mem and who hisvc credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

CELLULARONE ia now accept
ing applications for a Customer 
Service/Saks Representative and 
an Inventory Manager for our 
Pampa office. The position off- 
en salary, commissions or bonus
es, benenu and the troportunity to 
wofk in one of the fastest grow
ing industries in the country, 
Plessc send resume to: CSR 
Manager, 1329 N. Hohnrt, Pim- 
pa,Tx 79065.

68 Antiques
30 Sewing Madiines

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewistg Cenler. 
214 N. Cuyler. 66S-2383.

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. CnII Jewett 
663-841S or at 302 W. Foster.

69 MisccHsneous

50 Building Supplies
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 665-3364.

PICKUP TRAILER 8150 
833-2760 after 6  p.m.

69b  Garage Sales

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodclin|, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
sysiems installed. 663-7115.

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-

EXPERIENCED Backhoe Op
erator wanted. CDL required. 
Contact Jet Roustnhoul 806-274-
2772.

While Homc Lnmbcr C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

M s m

SWBB1 
Hay. t

CANDI
Bowdin

QUALI 
ninc/fei 
hw Ah

*Wa dU 8 in a UMng rain. Now tors ass V ws can 
do 8 in a drMng touwL*
AohMlK tw  toraoato tar Oman Bqr on Btourdsy 
to juM laasontoito coto — tornparafeass 8i Sts
20a 8 sms In tin 90s whan tw N8«ra ptownd 
tiMs In Octobto and to« 2M 0 In oMrilms wUt-

Dt

CREAT
Groomii
yoarsel

ntEEK

MAONIVOX Stereo, bench seat 
- 1987 Aeroturt. 1970 Larson 
boat, trailer, 113 horsepower 
Johnson. 663-3728

roung.
Light beef Lets fot. Mote lender. 
Taste great. Call Clint A Sons 
883-7831

CALVARY Baptist Church, 900 
E. 23rd, if you are looking for 
answers for Today's Problems, 
wofship with us on CSMe Qiaimel 
3, 8:3o a.m. beginning Sunday, 
January I2lh.

ADVERTISING M alarial to 
be placed la the Pampa 
News MUST be placed

ESTATE Sale: 10 a.m.-T Toola. 
colleclablet. 827 S. Rutacll, on S. 
Cuyler torn svetl to Ford air.

tiona, preatwotk and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send

GIFTED told Caring Phyaics. Call 
toril talk Uvell! I 900 362-6666 
eximaion 2933 $3.99 per minuir. 
Mato be 18 years. Serv-U. 619- 
643-8434

14d Carpentry

NIW Claaacs befinnia| 1-12-97 
of Weirt Down Workshop 12- 
watot Miliealty bated w ei^ri Io m  
program. Trinity Fellowship 
Charcb 1200 S. Samner. 663-

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repaha, Free Estimases 

6 5-6986 663 8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HanlWAlrCo 
Borger Hi|

your resume, including salary re- 
quiremenu, IMMEDIATELY

Borger Highway 663-4:

Bullard Plumhing Service 
wer Ro

lo: Wayland Thomas, PubUther 
The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

Need Experteneed Body 
for expawded shop. C al:

KENNY STIDD, JR. 
864-353-*2M 

3004 W. 26th, Aam.. Tx. 
79IB8

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W.Fotler 669-6881

through the Pautpu Newt
OfficeS W

60 Household Goods
ANTIQUE Clock, alto Orandfa

Cliber Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

SALE: Used brick, some solid, 
mail box on a stand colloction. 
Pew itriacellaneoua. 603 N. WeUa. 
Stotuday. "

andBUILDING, RcmodcliiM ai 
ronatiuctioa of all types. Deaver 

-OÍO

Electric Sewer Rooter 
Mainienancc and repair 

663-8603

NEED Dependable motivatei. 
fence laboren Call 663-6872 for 
appotnunem.-

CAPROCK Home Healthcare 
needs providers to care for el
derly Mtd handicapped. Flexible 
Ik jrt. Call 372-84lo Exientioa
228

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

; pieoc or houae fiiD 
TV-VCR-Cii 
Watowr-Dryer-I 

Bedraom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

WANTED McDonald's 101 Dal- 
maiiont-Reward S3 certificate 
for Iti of each toy turned in at 
CreacuR CotaiMta, 113 N. West

MOVING 444 Hughes. Ap
pliances, furniiiirc, oddi/etids , 
paperback hooks. Friday - Sun
day 9 - ?  ____________________

Retri By Hour-Day-totock 
-----------  la 6M-

OAK, Locuti, Walnut firewood 
mixed. $123 per cord. Slacked 
and deliverad. 779-977 Not long

801 W. -3361

Contoruction. 665-1

3233 or 663-1119.

SSpedri NoticM

T Netmnt Conttruction 
n«e Etoimatea-CabisKU. etc 

663 7102

BART Oooch't Plumbtng. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 

665-1233, exiemion 403.or

14t Rndto and lUcvlrion

ADVERTISING M aterial le 
he pieced la the Rampa 
Nÿwa, MUST he pieced 

the Fempu Newt

well Coaelructian. 669-
.epeir.
-6347.

Kid-
Homr

ADOmONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types rMairt. No job loo sumII. 
Mike AIhus. 663 4T74

Wc will do service work on most 
Major Brtoidt of TV's « d  VCR's. 
2211 Petryton Fkwy. 663-0304

BRANCH MANAGER 
Position available at the Pampa 
Branch of Amarillo Federal 
Credit Union. College preferred. 
Minimum of two years manage
ment experience in the finencial 
tervicca field required. Mail 
resunrat to Amarillo Federal 
Credit Union. Human Rcaouicea 
Department, P.O. Box 2026, 
Aaimillo. Tx. 79103-2026 or Pax 
Io80fe338-S2l3.

Nufring ProfiBBionBlBl 
Start H w Nb w Yb v  Off Right!

Join our taam of nurses working fuN or part time-you pick 
your shifl-in one o( tfiB lolowtng:

RNb *LVNb *CNAb 
We oner good benefits and wages in a frien̂  wofk 
environmend Apply at

Coronado HBRNhcm Canlar 
1504 YUKantiieky Avb. PaffifM, 666-574S, EOE

MEDICARE MANAGER
RNA.VN nridd to (■ Q key posMon In our prograrnh/e Iotiq- 

tarm core focity. ReepondblNtei vdl Include: redden! 
odmtodoni. docxvnentalton. and ijuratonenti. 2 yean 
expedence oi Medicate Mcroger and knowledoB of 

Medk:are regulattor«. MOSt-, and com pkmnlno 
required. Col Beverly Clark •665-5746 or apply at: 

Cotonodo HeoBhetMto Cerder 
ia04 W. Kerducky Ave, Fawpo

EOE______________________ _

9araek 
for talc 
669-395

CASH 
appliai 
etc. 669

95 Fh

1 bedri 
posit n

BEAU 
bedroc 
month I 
Caprm 
Somers

DUPLI 
1006 E 
663-48

E FFia  
paid. (paid, t 
leaven

AC

ESTATE Sale: Saturday B a.nL-4 
p.m. SusMlay 1-4 p.iiL Futaitura, 
mena.womefit domes (small siz
es). dishes, luggage, hooka, col- 
lectibica, mitcdlaneoua. 1008 N. 
Somerville. No early butto.
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KIT ’N* CARLYLE •  by Lañy Wright
THIMMPAI

M s a x  SriK 41S W. ainuwln. aVKIBNCY. a l MBs mM. <09- 
Saowiny. ftenilMi Md tow of 173a 

. W5-Z25<
.___________  POM rsM h g »  looa. IWnisaid,

kiicbM prmindges. siot« 1/3

p«M a each BMaik. Mas Pfov- 
Moa.l344S.Hohart,<6»aS«t.

MOOBRN I bedsDoai, (Mihwa*- 
ar, caipat, c a n al heat/ak. Call 
605-4S4S.__________________

ROOMS far leaL Shawaaa. cIsM. 
fatal. $33 a wach. Davis Hotel, 
116 in  W. Foaier. 669-9IIS or 
6694137.

nANOBPOOtRWT
flsnni Sm tag at 
V p lo R M fa a o f  
to paichaaa. IHtiil 

at TOrpiay

MOpararnfa.

S Æ n ! '
lS ñ .6 6 S -l2 S I.

7S1

Hwy 60.663-3001
M lM hrnM ad

SWBBTBR Ihaa hoMy SiMlaa 
Hay. $30 rosad bala. Jaaon 
/biabiai. 333-0360.___________

L'AROB Rosad Balsa of hay 
Oraaar, $30 per bala for 100 or 
aaois. Cal •0^663-4047 al faghl

iS i.

CANINE aad Paliae grooadag. 
BoanUaa. Sctaaca dieta. Royse 
AaiaialHoapiSi. 663-3333.

Oiooaiias aad BoanÜM 
Jo Aaa^PN Salea

669-1410‘
Q U A LinBD  professioaal ca- 
aiaa/faHaa^ pal or akow momt- 
b »  Alvadeanead^ 6 6 ^ 3 3 0 .

Oaseae^KaoBel 
[aad Cal Boarding

I badrooai. covered parking, 
laaadry. 669-SS70, 663-7333. 
•03-3461.

1 .33  bedroosu. 6  awnik lease, 
pool, fireplaces, sraaher/dryer 
hoolnpe in 3  and 3 bedrooMs. 
Caprock ApartaMau, 1601 W. 
SonMrvBle.fe3-7l49.__________

3 bodrooni. Refeieaces aad do- 
poah rsquired. Dogwood Apart- 
aaaaSs.669-2M I.6»96l7.

, < n » a P
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BEATTIE BLVD.(B by Bruce Beattie
1M 7 — 11

120A M O 9

1 \ h 3 -tr

l U l h K k S

OMCaadlbyoa 
a 663-16b  003 N. H o b t 663-1663

Used Can 
Rhal Texas Ford 
Unoofa-Mcicary 

701 W. Brown 663-0404

1909 CMC Sierra Classic. 3 
wheel dHva. 330, power whlows 
aad locks, exicaded cab. long 
wide bed widilop. lOOJMO 
way Miles. 07000.663-3309

1996 Dodge R«a, 
'SLT, Low Mllea. ' 

3333evcifan

“Eggnog must/Mtfyclog your arteries, lean 
barely get It to go down the drain.”

991

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re- 
¡rator, all f 
,663-3900.

friacrator, all bills paid. 669- 
3 6 ^  f ----------

3600N.Hob«t 669-76S3 
H m n 9-3 :30  Moaday - Friday 

I or 3 bedroosi apartments
Dog and CU Board! 

Large, clean mm 
00& 6694070

Lee Ans% Orooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

CREATURE Comfortt-I

MEADOWS Easl-3 bedroom 
condo. Pbeplacc, garage, fenced 
yard. Newly renovated. 663- 
6936,663-3 '^ .

97 Fnrnlabed Houses

1V M H JW RBD  ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Viriosssiaes
663-0079.663-3430.

Yea Rh Have Stonge RuMiart 
AvaUrMell^ O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

BAWStcrage 
10x16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

1 0 3  H o l e s  F o r  S ile

2 bedroom, hardwood floor, new 
roof, new pahs. Storagt bsilding. 
663-3414anfahc OOSN.Wella

3 bedroom. I bath, \ 
sal heai/air. New < 
13l0WiBisian.<

103 Houies For Sole 115 lYaOer Phriu

MOVING, MuU aelL Nice 3 story WANTED grass pastures for 
borne. Owner will carry down 1997 grazia« season. 006-090- 
paymeaL 669-719^ 669-4673 7001 or 240-TO30.

Christine at
. newly 
$42,3001 669-7134.

020 W. KiiigsimU 669-3842

yosrseirwith om professional NICE clean 2 bedroom house 1 0 2  B u s. R en ta l P ro p , 
eqaipmeat 669-PETS. $27SnkiadeoaaiLCall66S.|ie3___________  tt73plBad^oaitCaU663-ll93.
FREE Kittens. User box sained, an  st a. ,  .  .  „

669-1846 0 »  U u lb m u iie d  H ouses

TO Give away 3 puppies. All I arul 2 bedrooms: 1213 Garland, 
white, will be mediam dogs. See 701 N. West, 1000 S. Wells. 669- 
at32IN .W M . 3842,663-6138 RBAL'TOR.

PREEIdienlogoodl 
mondit old. C J 663-3930.

C.3

9 week dd Cocker Spaniel puppy 
for sale, $130 or bast offer. Call
669-3996.

8 9  W a n te d T b  B u y

WILL pay cash for good used 
fernitui^ appliances. 669-9634, 
6694004.

CASH paid for clean workable 
appliances, furniture, heaters, 
etc. 669-7462,663-0233

9 5  F tim ish ed  A p a rtm e o ts

Si'iea'rwSTt
The Pampa News will not 

owh^y accept any advertís 
ing umch is in violation of the 
law. n  Is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this aewspieper are availdtie on 
an equal opportunity basis.

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669-9017

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apatt- 
ments, 66»298l, 669-9817.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 
naonth lease, pool, laundiy on site. 
~ nents i<

2 becfaoom, carpeted, applianoes. 
$273 month, $130 dep^t, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870 . 663-7322. 
883-2461.

LOVELY 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage. Storage. Celku. 
$730 monthly. $730 deposit. 
Lease. Jaimie Lewis, 6M-1221 
Action Realty

NICE, small 2 bedroom. Fenced, 
cook-top, oven, and refrigerator. 
$2306«-4842

NICE 2 bedroom house, stove, 
refrigerator, garage, also I bed
room house, newly remodeled, 
stove, refrigerator, M 9-6I98 , 
6694323

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
810 Jordan, $160. 663-6604, 663- 
8923.

3 bedroom. $230 moMh, $100 de- 
poak. 669-2909 or 663-7233.

FOR Rent-Lease, 4 bedroom. 2 
bath. Good location. Cali 806- 
338-4468. *  ' --------- *

2 bedroom, 629 N. Christy. $200 
month, $100 deposit. References. 
CaU 663-2234.

LARGE 2 bedroom, utility room, 
fenced, nice cabinets. Wells Str. 
Realtor, M arie,663-4I80, 663- 
3436

w i A i i u i n i i i
T O  LE A S E

Appstwrisantaly 4065 aq. R.
'«w  carpe t* w » * ■BKHt NmMI O u K ii

FrosM ofB cc 14x22 
P hm t rsoap tloa  12x18 
Open araa 24x40 
C c■ ^llc te  kU cb m / 

id M « M i lS i2 4  
3 rastrooam  (1  w ith  la trin e s ) 
U tU ty  room  
2 h a a ih B |n n lta ,a fe  

la a ly  o f p a rh ln t 
I b S t e  o f M ^  40x110' 
Id e a l fo r  c h u rc h  o r  la rg e  
~ as th a t needs p le n ty  o ffic e  

ace! O M y $700 m onth. 
6 6 9 -^ 1 ,6 6 9 4 9 7 3

6 room house. I bath, on 7 acres. 
I block out of city limits, bam, 
good grata. 4  horse stalls, fenced 
yard. wiB cany loaiL 669-9333

Century 2 1-Pampa Really .
312 N . Gray 669-0087 

h i y /www.us-digitaLcoiWhoiae-

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

669-1863,669400^ 664-1021

ALANREED, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
sunroom with small acreage,
90x60 garage also 1 lot at 104  L o ts  
Alanrced, good.water well. I 
building 14x8 moveable. 669- 
9333.

NEED to relocate- large roomy 
boBK, centrally located. See to 

. C a  669-1873.

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 bath home in 
lovely Chaumoni Addition. Now 
ready for occuoancy. Approx
imately 4000 feel under roof. 
Bvaylhiiig top quality and priced 
at $239,000. 669-6881 or 663- 
6910 for appoimment

NICE 2 bedroom with attached 
garage. Nice yard. Owner, will 
cany. 416 Pouell. 663-4842.

NICE Brick Home, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, basement, central heat/air, 
double garage. 3 acres, water- 
well. 2 miles South of Mobeelie. 
843-2921

116 M obilo Horneo

FREE! FREE! 
Satellite Dish 

and one year programing 
with E \ ^  New Home 
SOLD in January 1997 

Come Now!
Oak wood Homes 

3300AmmilloBlvdE 
Amarillo, Tx

^ ^ ^ L 8 0 ^ 3 7 2 ¿ 4 9 1 ^

120  Autoo

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N.riobM 663-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repoasetaion. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Crediil Re-Es- 
lahUah your credit! West Tbxas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Fitrance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, FBmpa, 
T K .6fe4l0l.____________

QuMky Srdm
1300 N. Hobart 6694433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
*!On The Spot Ffaustcing"
021 W. WUks 669-W 2

1993 Chevy Suburban Silverado 
Loaded-$24,900 
Lynn Allisan at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N.Hobmt 663-3992

1983 Mercury Grand Marquis. 
7^000 actual miles. $2230 or best 
oihr. See at 1000 Parley________

1993 Corsica, extended warranty, 
low mileage. Call 663-4022  
leave message.

CALVARY Baptist Church. 900 
E. 23rd, if you are looking for 
answers for Today's Problems, 
worship with us on Cable Channel 
3, 8:30 a.m. beginning Sunday, 
January 12th.

121 IVucks

1981 Ford Pickup. 4 speed. 663- 
0338

FOR Sale Complete weldhm rig. 
dump truck, trsller and bmkhoc. 
0 3 ^ ^  ____________

1 2 2  M otoreyd eo__________

1982 Yamaha 1100 and 1981 
Yamaha400. Ca0 663-402X

1 2 4 jr tre o  R  A c w o r teg

• OGDRNANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balnac- ■ 
jn g J O r W jp ^ , 663-8444.

12 6  B o a t i  R  A ooM oorks ;

Parker Bontà A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Merctuiaer Dealer.

3 Horsepower Hsldng Motor, like 
new wim otdy a few hours. 663- 
3368 after 3:30.

C rim e prevention 
everyone’s 

business

Neighborhocxjl
W a tc h
works!

Shed XSSI 
R E A L T O R S *

211SN. Hobart 
665-3761

■. lOTH 8T. Ikkc i  look «  Ihr 
ipacioiuneu of ihii 3 hedroom, 
brick, wkh large, roomy kkehra 
and breakfast room. Nice Isnd- 
•caped corner lot with clrcla 
Aiveway. doable garage. Orest 
for growing familiei. Aatlia 
School Diilricl. Only $44,900. 
MLS3S47.

1000-3000 sq. ft. building for 
lease-office or retail. East of 
Whl-Mart 663-3161.

RETAIL or Office space. Hobart 
siieet. Central heal and air. 1300 
plus fecL WMid divide. Will re
model to suit teasriL Action Real
ty 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 663-4100

Cnntbi Worley Bldg. •
3 Months Rnee Rem 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Hom«i For Site

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
665-3360

BobMc Nlibct Realtor
663-7037

BRICK 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 4  car 
prage, fenced back yard, out of 
Pampa city limila. 669-9333.

DELUXE Duplex. Good lax 
shelter. Financing available. 
663-2903

FOR Immedlntr Sale in Skelly- 
town, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fìre- 
plaoe, 4 lots. Needs some work, 
most material already bought. 
Price negotiable. 848-2317.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

HcnryOiuben 
Century 21-Fatima Realty 

669 3798,6694007,664-1238

HOUSE at 619 N. Ouisty, Panqui 
for sale $6300. Would take a 
trade in. CaU 779-3145, McLem.

JoAnn Shackeifonl-Rcaltor 
First Landmark Really 

Plan with JoAnn 663-7391

LARGE 3 or 4 bedroom, Charles 
SL, garage. I 3/4 bath, new paint, 
carpet, vinyl. Marie, Pampa Re
alty, 663-3436.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. INved street, utiUties. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.'

CHOICE residential lots, norih- 
easl, Anstin district. Call 663-
8378.663- 2832 or 663-0079.

114 RccreaUoual Vehidco
BillY Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Panva.'Tx. 79063 

806-663-4313

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

■ .Parts and Service

115 Tririkr Parks_______
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 

665-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Pint Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
tlorkgo upUs available. 663-
0079.663- 2 4 » .

Come See
IR a n n ^ ir  lit o iT ir is  

For Your Ford and. 
Dodge Truck Needs 

l - B 8 S -2 2 i l -2 5 4 5

o b  l o h n s o n
SBJM Ima-

íéAl làâl

1 3 0 0  W EST WILSON - 2 7 3 - 7 5 4 1  - BO R G ER. TX

CLEAN 2 bedroom, fenced yard, 
404 S. Gray. Gas paid, i l 73 
month, $ 100 deposit o69-1871.

Caprock Apartments 
SomervUle. 663-7149.

601 W. 1433 N. Russell. 2 bedroom, big 
sndnice. Call to see at 663-8324.

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. NICE 2 bedroom. $300 month, 
1006 E. Francis. BUU Paid. $273 $130 deposit 1108 Sirroco. 669- 
663-4842 2270

EFFICIENCY, $183 month, bills 2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 or washer and dryer hookups. 663- 
leave measage. 3630

NEA Crossw ord Puzzi#

ACROSS

1 Speck 
.4 Palaoepert 
• Singing 

evNable
12 Mrs. Peron
13 BasebeN'a 

Merle
14 Sound from 

e kennel
15 French eee
16 Celtiode'e 

eounterpert
17 Oppoelie 

of poet
18 WeNdng —  

—  (eMed)
20 Clottiingw-a-s-iSDnc 
22 Certein

28 Corporele 
eynibol 

20 — de 
Frenee 

SO Reoedee 
34 Bleck 
36 Mechine

statement
ebbr.

42 Steo
43 Fewlellend 
46 Give voice

to
49 Peredieee
53 Prefix for

54 B e ^
58 IgnNed
59 Longtime
50 Ached
51 Compeee

62 SiuN —  
Merle

63 Cempere’

Anewer to Prevloua Puxite

u u it] m u u u lu  u m u  
M u u  fjuLOL-iu m u y  
uutL!t m u D u u m y y u  
EJUmL*JL!] [i]L*]mUll 

LJUU [J l^ u u  
m u u m y m u M  y y u L j  
u u L ir ju u w m u  u w y  
küuu u y m m i ^ u u y y  
y y m y  u m i- iu y u u y  

L ju u u  u y y  
u u u m u  M ü u y u  
L o u iä u u u y u u  uiam 
umm ym w L'jy mum  
y u u  u u m y i!) yü ^y

11 Mimicked 
19 Raymond 

Burr-eTV 
eerlee

21 Woeful 
23 Ctimktare

C ,,39 Horn aound 
37 Worded-X---oanwi 
39 QratuNy
39 IndMn
40 Actraee 

Qarr
41 Bank-

ear
2 Stove part
3 QWTW 

mansion
4 Arrow 

poleon
8 Erich —  

Otro heim
• 4̂ ls iiialisiilpwvwnQvn 

7 OuMad
MQUfwMn
ridge 

t  Kind
10 Exoaptloital

24 P Z d d
Krmiier

25 ActaUkea
aken?

26 PrmCaeler 
aeaaon

27 Woodwind 
kialmmont

2S Patron
31 Cdd 

Adriatic 
jwktd

32 South 
African

Dutch
aetUer

33 Editor’s 
QfÚéf

44 Buret
45 Requiree 
48 Bouth-

weetem 
ktdiarte 

47 Horae’e

51 Unlaea

» S S L

fooro 
65 Hotel 
67 AHowto

S a i l

Q u e n tin  
W illia m s , 
REALTORS

K«agy-E<lwards, Inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C o f f e e  li P e r r y t o n  P k w y .

DUNCAN • Office building on coner lot Each side hM cenind heat/ek, 
leception weae, exam roona, bwht, offioat, lab area, break room and stor
age resas. MLS 39I0.
FREDUIC • Conmatcial bnainait. Jakes Rauaurm building md aquip-
maal. Owner HMea new equipment on Ofdar win go with Ida. MLS 3892.
COMMERCIAL PROPRRTY ON HOffART. Would make good invan- 
menl ptopaity. Rented wxa ‘90 wkh lO year lunawai option. Building hat 
ipprOT imalfiy 2340 iq. ft. MLS 3739.
PRIME BUSINESS LOCATION ON HOBART. 13,730 iq. ft. 
ihowroom wkh offlon. Cannai ha« md tk. A SiremUky conttructlon. 
MLS 3362.
W. KENTUCKY A SUMNER • 460.3' x 330' oommereial oornar kk. 
Behind Caranndo Shopping Canter. Priced «  $I7»0. MLS 3795.
PRICE RO. - 9.060 acraa of oommarcial ptopeny. Offioea md tavaral 
iHga shop buildkwt. MLS 3813. .. ..
SUMNER • Poniierly Cabot A BU Oddk Union. 3 offloat. 1 laoaption 
«aa, 2 re« rooma. cank« haat/ak. driva-up window area wkh night dapoa- 
k. awhnh pakkig MLS 3802C.
Becky Befen.................... «69-2214 Robeita Babb,.................M 36IM
SuawiltatzWr................. 6653585 Debbie Nddfehm............663-2247
HeMi Chrotitaler_______66V6388 Bobhie Sue Stephens......669-7790
DwelSeham..................6696284 Ufa SkWe Bkr................ .655-75S0
BffStephena...................669-7790 BeaulaCoxBhr........... .665-3667
JUDtEOeASMQN.CIB HARS.YnKEA0YQn.CRS

BH0KEROW1EK.........6653657 BROKEROWnER..........665-1449

t t M E 9 6 k
'Trido Thrul 

OeO W. Sendere-.» .Broker
-Broker

iNrolMard

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
Mika Ward__________ 669-6413
J Ia  Ward_________ ____ 665-1W

Nornm Ward, GRI, Broker

“xm
« « ,  R E A L T Y

ISELLBRS SAY ‘^ELL~ • Dw- 
llkfe two badroom on Kkigimill. I 
11/2 balfe, L-tl«p*4 Uving/dinbig 
lioom wkh glam door hutch. LoU 
lof kkchaa cabineu and tiorage. 
ICantral ha«. $10,900 bui relier 
Iwmuoffer. MLS 3073.

669-1221

WEST TEXAS 
FORD— ~

USED CARS & TRUCKS
Free Oil & Filter Change Every Four Thousand M iles' 

Factory W arranty O r Extended Service On All Used Vehicles
91 Ford  

F-250
4x4, Rag. Cab

7 .9 9 5 ””
95 Ford  

' '  Contour 
4Door

11,59700

95 Ranger 4x4
Saper Cab t a r  

7 ,0 0 0  MRta

16,888””
9 7 F -1 5 0  4x4
Lariat Off Road 

Super Cab

25,988”

96 Ford Ihurua
Bbre, Wry 

Claan

14,995””
95  Ford 

Probe
Sanroof, Hat Rad

13,995”
95 Bronco
EddteBaaar 

Rad, 4x4

18,950lOO

9 7 F -1 5 0  4x4

Saper Cab Off Road X L T

26,979”

93 Mercury 
Villager 

Ona Owner

13j950”
96 Ford  
T-Bird

V-0,SaaRoar

15,995”
» 7 F - I 5 0 4 l t i

Super Cab XLT

22,975””
95 C M CsoU>

93 Mnaterw

s o U >
/,995”
96 Cougar 

Rad Program Car

15,495”
951bw nC R r

«ilgaaturt 
Oat Owner

23,99500

95 Escort LX
4 Door, Rad

8,995”

WEBT TEXAS
Ford - Lincoln - Morenry 

701W. Brawn ■ 66041404

■I

r ~ T ~

15

TB“

5 B r “
13
IB

1U n
14
i ;

34

37

40

b3

BF

B1

DOUG BOYD
,\ioloi ( o.

( )ii I l i c S p o l  1 i i u i i i .  ini :

CARS
1988 CHEVY SPRINT, 4 
Door, Economy Car, 
R e d ^ y  Interior.. $2995

1987 OLDS CUTLASS. 4 
Door, V-6. Qold/Qold 
Interior................... $2995

1982 OATSUN 280 ZX. 
Qoldri'an Ctolh Interior 
.............  $2995

1981 MAZDA R X7, 
Silver/B lack Interior 
Moon Roof, One Owner 
............. ................. $2995

1981 DATSUN 280 ZX. 
Btue/SIver, Alloy Wheels 
...............................$2995

TRUCKS
1991 FORD F-150  
Supercab, New Wheels, 
Tires, Only............$5995

1989 CHEVY Extended 
Cab, Silverado, 350, 
Automatic.............$3995

1988 CHEVY SNverado, 
Brown & Gold, 305, 
Automatic.............$5995

1987 CHEVY Shortbed 
Silverado, 350, Fuel 
In je c te d , Aluminum 
W heels. Black/Black 
Interior_________$6995

1986 FORD F-250 3/4 
Ton, Supercab. 351, 
AutomaHa....-..... $3995

821 W. W ilks-6696062

Good Clean Trades At
A F F O R D A B L E  P R IC E S

1968 CHRYSLER 
5^ AVENUE 

71,000 mHes, leath- 
|6r intartor, all pownr, 

' nice car

«4450
1990 PONTIAC 
TRANSPORT

seven  pnesenger,
pow er w indow  end 

lo cks , SR, o ru len , on ly 
6 6 ,00 0  rnSee

7990

1994 FORD 
ASPIRE

S speed, caaeette, 
43,000 mHee, great 

gas mileage

*4950

1992 CHEVROLET 
BEREHA

V6, automatic, 
tilt, cruise, 
good car

*4950

1991 FORD SUPER 
CAB XLT

powar wtndowa, powar 
locks, IB. enfaa, high 
ndfes tad good truck. 

361 VS automatic

«4900
1991 OLDSMOBILE 

88
low miles, aU power, 

brougham pkg., 
white, bkia Intorior

*8900

1994 CHEVROLET 
CORSICA 

36.000 mHee.
4 door, V6, 

loaded

*8450

1993 GEO STORM
bright rad, low miei

*745D_
1993010$

qmAS$CIERRA

^ 5 0

1993 CHEVROLET 
LUMINA EURO
nice car, V6. all 

power, cassette, 
low mUee

*8400
GOOD

SELECTION OF 
PICKUPS, MIN 

VANS AND 
SUBURBANS

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart • 665-3992
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Nation briefs
O c n ita a iiB D d b c m u K w c W  

kfor<
NEW YORK (AP) — 

Employers are entitled to regu
late the appearance of workers, 
said a state appeals court dMt 
ruled in hivor of Drita Air Liires 
in a lawsuit flled by ten over
weight f l ^ t  atteiKlants.

In a 3-2 ruUng, the State 
Supreme Court's Appellate 
Division agreed l\iesday that 
stale courts ruve held obesity is a 
disability that canruM be used to 
deny a person a fob. However, 
the justices said, there is more 
than a senuintic difference 
between "obesity" and "over
w eight"

Justice Peter Tom, writii^ for 
the majority, said the ten tlight 
attendants and pursers did not 
show ttiey "are medically inca
pable of nreeting Delta's w e i^ t 
requirements due to an undeny- 
ii^m edical problem."

The ten nad claimed Delta 
used weight charts to set groom- 
ii^  standards to disguise dis- 
cn^nation  on the basb of sex, 
age and disability.

All were employees of Pan 
American Airways before it 
went bankrupt. In 1991, Delta 
bought parts of the airline atKl 
a g r ^  tb hire 6,000 Pan Am 
workers based seniority, lan
guage proficiency, persoiuil 
interviews and meeting weight 
requirements.

Italian group threatens boycott 
of AdcE Netwodc advcftisen

NEW YORK (AP) — Some 
Italian-American organizations 
say they have an offer that the 
A&E Network can't refuse.

The Coalition of Italo- 
AniMMican Associations threat
ened a boycott of the network's 
advertisers if it does not cancel 

Ians for "Godfathers Week,"

Jesse J a m ^  photo

Tim  G ibson. M artin D eM asters  and D ouglas M osher stand n ext to  a  photo in S an  Antonio  
w hich could possibly be that o f Jesse  Jam es. D eM asters, center, is the actual ow ner of the 
print, and G ibson and M osher are  w orking together w i^  D eM asters  to m arket the print 
afte r getting sufficient proof o f its au th en tid ty . T h e print w ould be just one of 18 existing  
photos of the fam ed outlaw  if verification proves to be true. T h e  m en are using com puter 
graphics with o ther existing photos to verify the ir im age.

FDA changes Jivestock 
rendering rules to stave 
off mad dow disease

J>>-Secking 
of catde epl- 
ltain,theU.S.

WASHINGTON (AP>- 
to prevent the kind 
demic that struck Britain, the

Speculation grows over ailing Zairian 
president’s tremendous wealth, riches

rfc
eating (

alone an entire week, to Italian 
'godfathers' is as offensive an 
example of stereotyping as the 
Italian-American community has 
encountered in recent years," 
William Fugazj^ the coalition's 
chairman, said mursday.

Next week, the cable channel 
Ians profiles on crime figures Al 
apone, John Gotti, Sam 

Giancana, Lucky Luciano and 
the Gambino family.

Fugazy says his group repre
sents five million people, but the 
network says they have no plans 
to cancel the shows.

GENEVA (AP) -  When rebels 
took over the private gold mine 
of Zaire's president this week, it 
hardly made a dent in his person
al fortune.

With eleven palaces in Zaire 
alone, a luxury yacht on the Zaire 
river and numerous villas in the 
West, Mobutu Sese Seko is said to 
have amassed a fortune of up to 
$5 billion -  most of it allegedly 
taken from state coffers.

Zairian rebels captured 
Mobutu's gold mine over the 
weekend, expanding their con
trol in the east and north of the 
country. The Kilo-moto mining 
concession, which reportedly has 
reserves of 100 tons of gold, cov
ers 32,000 square miles.

The rebels, who also took con
trol of another mine, are hoping 
that the mines will help fund 
their effort to oust the long-ruling 
Mobutu.

But while the rebels may pose 
an increasing threat to Mbbutu's

power, the loss of a mine is 
unlikely to put much of a dent in 
the personal fortune of one of the 
world's richest nnen.

Now back in Zaire after 
prostate cancer surgery in 
Switzerland and recuperation in 
France, Mobutu remains in ques
tionable health. Should he die, an 
unseemly court battle could be 
unleashed for his fortune -  much 
of which is thought to be stashed 
in Swiss bank accounts.

For the Swiss, already reeling 
from accusations of profiting 
from plundered Nazi gold and 
the assets of Jewish Holocaust 
victims, there is eagerness to 
avoid another scaiulal.

"We could have seen it com
ing," the Swiss weekly newspa
per Weltwoche said. "Swiss 
authorities must have known 
that Mobutu would become a 
new case where the world will 
point with disgust at his bank 
accounts in our country."

Switzerland's notorious bank
ing secrecy laws are already tar
nished ^  a strii& of other inci
dents. 'Die brother of former 
Mexican president Carlos Salinas 
de Gortari, under investigation 
for connections with a drug-run
ning operation, had $84 million 
in an account here.

And the late Philippine 
President Ferdinand Marcos hid 
more than a half-billion dollars in 
secret Swiss accounts -  money 
his country says was stolen dur
ing his 20-year rule.

The true extent of Mobutu's 
wealth is unknown. Estimates 
range from $4 billion to $15 bil
lion.

The low figure was offered in 
the late 1970s by Mobutu's for
mer minister Nguza Karl I Bond. 
The higher figure comes from 
exiled Zairian opposition figures 
based in Switzerland, who say 
Mobutu keeps part of his wealth 
in France and M gium .

"mad cow disease."
U te disease, bovine spongi

form encephalopathy, drew 
attention lû t  year aiPter the 
British government aimounoed 
that a new version of a fatal 
human brain illness might have 
been caused by eating infected 
beef. At least ten Britons died of 
this new type of Creutzfeldt- 
Jakob disease.

Whether eating infected beef 
sideened the hunums is still not 
proved, and the U.S. government 
insists it has found no mad cow 
disease in American cattle 
regardless.

But animals are known to get 
the fatal brain disease by eating 
the tissue of other infected ani
mals. British cows, for example, 
probably were infécled by eating 
teed made from sheep, who get s 
similar illness.

Arguing that the nation would 
be at risk if even on eT JS . cow 
were somehow sickened and 
then used in feed, the Fbod and 
Drug Administration proposed 
the ban Thursday.

"If we don't take preventive 
action today, we may regret it 
three to four years down the 
road," FDA Commissioner David 
Kesder said. "By saying that cat
tle and sheep cannot get fed any 
products that cause mis disease, 
we are in essence erecting a fire 
wall that will reduce whatever 
risk humans have even further."

Putting these "ruminant" 
products in animal feed not only 
recycled omerwise unusable 
parts of slaughtered animals, it 
added protein.

But last year, the Uvetlock 
industry announced it would vol
untarily ban | h e »  and certain 
other parts from U S  animal feed.

The FDA'a proposed ban goes 
further, ensurinc no fours or 
sheep would eat reed made with 
proteins from oowb, sheep, goats, 
deer, elk or mink -  spedes Imown 
to be vulnerable to tírese fatal dis
eases that literally eat spongy 
holes in their lu-ains.

'That's the same way 
Creutzfridt-Jakob disease attadcs 
humans. Q  disease is very rare, 
striking one in a milUon peoi^e 
every year, but it is in v a ria ^  
fatal, usually killing within a year 
of the first sign of dementia.

'The rendering industry had 
questioned whemertheHDA'sban 
was necessary. UJ5. cattle feed has 
always contained far leas sheep 
tissue than Eun^rean feed simply 
because this nation produces far 
fewer sheep. And U S . firms 
process animal parts at higher 
temperatures for a longer time 
than do foreim oompaiues, said 
veterinarian Don Franco of the 
National Renderere Association.

He could not estimate ho w much 
the rendering industry would lose 
in sales because of the ban.

But the FDA said the ban could 
cost between $21 iiüllion and $48 
milUon a year. A smaD portion may 
come from supplenrentlng feed 
with certain nutrients that (xioe 
came fiom rendered products, but 
Kessler said the cost won't be large 
enough for consumers to notice a 
change in meat prices.

The ban does not affect pet 
food or chicken or ho^ feed. 
The FDA also will continue to 
allow cows' blood, gelatin and 
m ilk as feed ingredients, 
because there is no evidence 
these products can transmit the 
brain diseases.

t h e a t r ?  ^

% ^ € )€ >  All Seats!
All Shows.

Sunday Matinee 2 p.m. AS F e e tim  i
1 Faatura Sun.-Thun. 7:10 p.m. ^

a w o o N

teiDAlMATICNS«
Rtday t Saturday 7:00 p m  a p.m.

PCMEClLJtiJETp^i« .
byi IMHim ShikMp6ifV 1 

Frtday ft M untoy 7:15 p.m. ft 9:50 p jn .
Michael Jordan 111« Looney foones Charactan

SPACE JAM ̂
Friday 1 Saturday 7:S0 p.m  19;S0 p.m.

lO m C rul» !
JEPPTMASIJIPE.

FrIcMy a Saturday 7:S0 p m  only j

V A  m erges S G L I insurance program s
WACO -  The Department of 

Veterans Affairs (VA) is ratifying 
thousands of Retired Reserve 
Servicemembers' Group Life 
Insurance (SGLI) policyholders 
of a program merger that will 
affect them early next year.

Legislation signed into law 
Oct. 9 eliminated the Retired 
Reserve SGLI program. Effective 
Jan. 6, 1997, all of these policies 
will be automatically exchanged 
for policiM under the Veterans' 
Group Life Insurance (VGLI) 
program.

In addition, for the first time, 
VGLI will be extended generally 
to reservists and National Guard 
members who decide to separate 
pmor to reaching 20year retire
ment.

VA supported these changes to 
provide reservists parity with 
active duty members, recogniz
ing their important role in 
national defense. The eligibility 
of reservists for VGLI coverage 
will benefit the entire VGLI pro
gram by expanding the pool of 
insuied, thus providing down
ward pressure on premiums, VA 
officials said.

"We believe thee changes to 
our insurance program are bene
ficial to both current and future 
veterans seeking affordable and 
comprehensive life insurance," 
Acting Under Secretary for 
Benefits Dr. Stephen Lemons 
said.

The expansions of VGLI eligi
bility is among several insurance 

changes under the 
rans Benefits Improvements 

Acff It authorizes conversion of

VGLI policies to commercial life 
insurance at any time instead of 
awaiting the end of every 5-year 
coverage period.

It also allows retired reservists 
to retain lifetime coverage 
under VGLI instead of being cut 
off from coverage at age 61 or 
when receiving retired pay, as 
was the case with Retired 
Reserve SGLI.

The new law changed the 
name of SGLI from Servicemen's 
Group Life Insurance to the gen
der-neutral ServicemembCTs' 
Group Life Insurance.

The upcoming program merg
er affects an estimated 14,000 
retired reservists with $1 billion 
in insurance coverage who, in 
converting to VGLI, will join 
350,000 veterans in that program 
holding about $29 billion in 
insurance coverage.

Because VGLI is available only 
in increments of $10,000, 
amounts of insurance may 
change for those in the Retired 
Reserve SGLI program whose 
insured amount is not evenly 

by $1( 
all be

coverage will be automatically 
rounded up to the next $10,000 
increment unless they contact the 
Office of Servicemembers' Group 
Life Insurance to request their 
coverage be reduced to a lower, 
evenly divisible amount. 
Premiums will change corre
spondingly.

Those members with Retired 
Reserve SGLI jxilicies that 
expired because they began 
receiving retired pay or reached

divisible by $10,000.
They will be notified that their

the age of 61 prior to Oct. 9 ,19% , 
will not be eligible for VGLI.

For those whose policies are 
converted, in addition to life
time coverage, benefits will 
include a longer reinstatement 
period of five years instead of 
three years after a jxilicy has 
lapsed, as well as several new 
premium payment options, 
notably the use of automatic 
payments by deductions from 
VA benefits or retirement checks 
and an option to take a one- 
month discount for annual pay
ments.

Reservists with full-time SGLI 
coverage who will be separating 
soon and wish to maintain cover
age under VGLI may receive 
information and application 
forms from the (Jffice of 
Servicemembers' Group Life 
Insurance at 1-800-419-14^.

Those in other situations with 
questions about how they may 
be affected by the program 
changes may call the same num
ber for information on SGLI and 
VGLI policies. The SGLI pro
gram primarily is aimed at active 
duty service members, who 
upon discharge may convert to 
VGLI if they wish to ensure cov
erage under federal programs is 
uninterrupted in their new veter
an status.

Unaffected by the changes are 
the 2.6 million veterans covered 
by VA's National Service Life 
Insurance and other insurance 
pn>grams administered by VA. 
C^estions pertaining to those 
programs may be directed to 1- 
800^9-8477.

Consum er agency recalls extension cords
WASHINGTON, D.C. -  In 

coopieration with the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, Division Sales Inc. 
of Itasca, ni., is recalling approxi
mately 21,(XX) extension cords. 
Undersized wires that cannot 
carry the same load as property 
constructed extension cords pre
sent fire, shock and electrocution 
hazards.

CPSC and Division Sales Inc. 
are not aware of any injuries 
involving these extenrion cords. 
'This recA  is being conducted to

prevent the possibility of injury.
The white extension cords are 

six feet long. The double-wired 
cords have a polarized male plug 
on one end and three polarized 
female plug-in sockets at the 
other end.

The cords are labeled "SPT- 
118AWGX2X S ire ." The recepta
cle is marked in part "Rated for 
125 volts. For indoor use only." 
The extension cords, impwrt^ 
from China, are packaged in red 

.arvJ black caruboard display 
sleeves that are labeled in pMii,

"MASTER-TECH 6FT EXTEN
SION CORD ITEM NO. 80311 
MADE IN FOR JUSTEN PROD
UCTS OF ITASCA, IL 60143"

Retailers and other distributors 
sold the extension cords nation
wide during the last five years 
for about $2.

(Consumera should stop usirtg 
the recalled cords inrunediately 
and return them to the store 
where purchased for a full 
refurul. For more informatiort, 
cotwumers can call Division Sales 
Inc. toll-free at (800) 621-8134.

PRE INVENTORY ^

SALE&
C U A R A M E
25-50»
FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE
NEW REDUCTIONS HAVE BEEN TAKEN!
• MISSES' & JUNIORS' SPORTSWEAR & DRESSES 

• SPECIAL SIZES • INTIMATE APPAREL 
• ACCESSORIES • CHILDREN'S 

• MEN 'S DRESS CLOTHING & SPORTSWEAR
Sovinus oH ol Original p: 're$ Interim moikJowni moy Have br r?n token Sty es. s</c: ^  col J?f s moy vary by

BEALLS Em


